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THE ACADEMY.
SAN JUAN COUNTY'S PRO-
POSED NEW SCHOOL.
ic ollowliiR are Some of the Rnlcs all
and the Condition Con-
tent plated.
n.
ARTICLE L
Thn name of this company shall be
"SAN JUAN ACADEMY" Corpora
Hen. of Farmington, New Mexico.
ARTICLE II.
The capital stock shall be $25,Oao.
stock, divided into
3,600 shares of p ir value of $10 each
AKTICLE 111.
The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders shall be the last Satur
day in June.
ARTICLE IT.
The business of this company shall
We transacted by a board of five Di
rectors elected in the manner directed
by law, who shall give good and sum"
f.ient Bonds for the faithful perform
ance of their duties as directors.
AKTICLE V.
The object of this company is to
erect suitable buildings in which to
operate a graded school and to carry
on such school with all grades of Edu-
cation that are demanded in the com-
munity and means can be obtained to
furnish.
ARTICLE VI.
The Board of Directors shall cause a
thorough canvass to be made for the
ale of stock and shall keep the stock
on the market until all is sold and as
soon as enough stock is sold to assure
business, shall employ a Superintend
ent who shall) proaeciato the building
as fast as possible under their direc-
tion.
article; vn.
The Board of Directors shall make
an annual report to the Stockholders
at their annual meeting and shall keep
their books open for the inspection of
tl.9 Stockholders.
ARTICLE VILL.
The Board of Directors shall Inform
themselves of teachers and their adap
tation to ti e wants of the Academy
and endeavor to employ teachers who
want to build up or sustain a good re
putation as teachers.
article: ix.
The Board of Directors shall select a
eries of Text Books and fix the grades
for the several departments that will
give thorough instruction
AR'lICLE X.
The Board shall provide for a short
Business Course embracing Penman
hip, Shorthand, Book-keepin- g and
iuch other helps as will piepare pu-
pils for business in a short time.
ARTICLE XI.
The Board of Directors shall not sell
or mortgage the building or grounds
for the site without the consent of the
Holders of a majority of the Stock.
ARTICLE XII.
When a called meeting of the Stock-
holders is seeded, the Directors shall
notify each Stockholder in writing in
time for such to reach bis posboUca
ten days befora the time of holding
the meeting.
ARTICLE XIII.
The Board of Director! shall hold in
the Treasury all increase in sales of
land over cost and expense of transfer-
ring and all other profits everrunniag
expenses and pay the same out as a
Dividend on the paid up stock at the
annual meeting.
ARTICLE XIV.
This School snail e purely n
and Non-Politica- l. No teacher
shall be employed or rejected on ac-
count of his or her Denominational or
Political Affiliations, yet no techer
hail be employed who La not a Chris-
tian in faith and practice.
ARTICLE XV.
The Teachers shall be required to
open and close the school of each day
with a short service of reading of
Itcripture, Song and Prayer.
ARTICLE XVI.
The Teaehers shall keep a daily
Rt giter of the standing in Recitation
ad General Duportmeut of each Pu-fi- l
faun which, they ah ill uuka
monthly average report to be read out
fn school the fourth Friday of eaoh
month and sent to the Parents or
Guardian of each Pupil.
ARTICLE XVII
The Teachers shall have the Pupils
review the fourth week fn each month
that they have studied during that
month and publicly examine them on
the same the fourth Friday of that
month,, aleo shall have a public exam
inntion at the end of each term on all
studied during the term.
ARTICLE XVIII.
The Teachers shall not allow a Pu
pil to pass from one grade to another
until he is proficient in the grade from
which it is sought to promote him.
ARTICLE XIX.
The Board of Directors shall choose
the necessary Officers and shall meet
as often as may be thought fit for the
transaction of business.
ARTICLE XX.
A meeting of the Directors can be
called at any time by any two Direc
tors giving seven days' notice thereof
in writing to the other Directors.
PROPOSED noiLDlNO.
Building to be 40 feet sqaare, two
tories high, of brick.
. Lower fbor, two rooms 282; two
rooms 16x20.
Upper story, Chapel and Lecture
room. 24x40; two recitation rooms
26 T2Q each;
ProbaWe cost, $3000.
M. H. COPELAND.
PRODUCE L )
COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
Durango Colo.
W.W.BREDINJ.D.J.C.,
SURGEON.
Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
Specialties,
GYNACOLOGY,
GENTTO-URI- ART SURGERY,
STRICTURE, ETC:
Office in of rear San Juan Drug Store,
DURANGO : : COLORADO
FARM OB BOTEL
i. A. LAUGHREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommodations
At Reasonable Rates.
Farmington New Mexico
The
Brunswick,
Moffit & Gaunt, Propr's,
Durango : : : Colorado
Handles, only the
Celebrated Joel B Frazier Whisky
The Brunswick is a resort for gen
tlemen, and handles only the best
brands of liquors and cigars.
IL S. WILLIAMS., M. D-
-.
C-
-
ML
UR.CP.i 8., Mmdon , England .
Queen's Unnenitr, Canada
SPFCUIiTT-K- ja, Ear, Noee mad hroat. Merr- -
uaa and Mental Duensea.
Office Newman Building.
Euanao Oolcrado.
COUNTY PAIR,
Our Fair o be Held Oct. 1, 3 and 3
at Locke's Grove, Bear
Farmington.
At a representative meeting held at
The Times office last Tuesday, it was
resolved that the San Juan county
fair be held on the First, (1), SecoBd,
121, and Third (3) days of October
next, (Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.)
The reason for the change in the
date is that Sept. 9 and 10 would be too
late for the early apples and too soon
for the late fruit and that every kind
of produce would be better advanced
by October.
An exceedingly courteous letter has
been received by Mr. McHenry from
Mrs. Lillian liartman Johnson, ac-
cepting the invitation to speak during
the fair. Her subject will be "Retain-iscenco- ."
Mrs. Johnson is well knowa
as an eloquent and able speaker. She
is thoroughly acquainted with this
western country, with its progress,
peculiarities and customs and an in-
teresting discourse is an assured
feci,
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster has kindly ac
cepted the invitation of the fair com
mittee, through Mr. McHenry, to
speak at our fair Her chosen subject
will foliow Mrs. Johnson's, "National
Reminiscences" will be an appropri
ate title to the addresH to be delivered
at our fair by this renowned and bril
limit
Mrs. Johnson speaks on Tuesday
the second dav of tne fair at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Foster speaks on Wednesday
the third day of the fair at 10:30 a. m.
Messrs. Cooper, Pierce, Laughren
and Hill were appointed to look after
the preparation of the grounds, the
Locke Grove, Farmington.
Several noted speakers will be in
Tiled to address the people. The Man
cos band will also be asked to favor us
with their music
A dance will bo given on the new
WiHett bridge across the nimas. The
bridge will be prepared by then.
Th fair will b. a general fair, in
eluding stock, produce and any other
article the people think well to bring
oreeie for exhibition.
SUitk will be accommodated.
Tin is uo regular paize list, but
will likely be given.
Th (olio wing" gentlemen were ap-
pointed as a committee to see the peo-
ple and urge the collection of exhibits:
A. U. Graves. Cedar Hill.
Wm. McCoy, Aztec,
J. Scott, Flora Vima,
Harry Au.kn, La Pla&a,
Sam Ent, La Plata,
W. H. J05ES, La Plata,
8 D. Webster, Fruitland,
J. R. Young, "
PBBCY COLLYErV
R. H Fisher, Largo
D. Lobato, "
H S Hubbard, Junction City.
O. B. McHenry and Homer Hays
have been appointed marshals of the
day. They are authorized to see to
and preserve ordor on the grounds
during the fair.
V. R N. Greaves, Secretary.
GET THE BEST
When you areinbout to burnSewing Machine
do not be deceived by alluring advertisementi
and be led to think you can get the beat made,
finest finished and
Most Popular
for a mere long. See to ittbat
you buy from reliable, manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and squars
dealing, you will then gt a.
Sewing Machine that la noted,
the world over for Ita dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and it
Light Running
There is none In Uto world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
In appearance, or has as many
NewHomb
It has Automatic Tension, DonUe Peed, alike
on both aides of needle Uatenttd), no other has
it : New Stand (fatentd), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable center, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW HOME SEW1IG liCHUE CO.
Oauaaa. Mua. Botron, aUaa. ttUmo8auiM.V.Ti
CBKueo.HJU. BT. Louu, Mo. DOil,W
tu rialoo. OaL. ATUJnl.O.
row aals by
310 N. 11 tu afu, tu bouis, Mo..
I JL NUCIVINjiEL k (1ft.
Commission, Storage &
Brokerage.
W. S WEIGHTMAN
All kinds of ranch pvado.ee handled. Fri, Hay, (Srain and Povisfoue-
Next door to F. R. Grahams' warehouse.
Durango
South
Farmington.
I have subdivided ami laid out in
mini!T
Eighty acres of land immediately
The lots are one acre each and will be
MANAGER
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this trae
is onlv two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 400 ncrs of
GOO-- l FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adaotet to the raising of apples, peaches, nectariues, apricots, ppsos,
plum, prunes, grapes and all other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, ttua.
which a person can select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have severe
bearing orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereby ave you an agent's commis-
sion. Call on me or address me lock bti 777.
S. R. Blake.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
easiest made,
Colo,
e Avm.-
adjoioing town ol FarsMngtca
on
be at prices
M. PIERCE.
mi
lillUlu
F. M. PIERCE.
Will make
CUT RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES
For cash the next thirty days.
A bargain men's & boys' straw fiats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
--Cerent for
The Monarch Bicycle
riding machine
ered here.
F.
the
sold
Will soldi factory deli
for
in
The
FARMINGTON
BUD
Newton A Graf Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacks rai't hi ng.
Carrtages, Buggies and Wagons Made and"
Repaired. Painting and Trimming..
Horseshoeing a .S-pcialt- y
Kead Ifie limes
THE SAN JUAN TIMES.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
Let the new woman dress and talk
as she wilL She liks It, and she'sjust as fond of the old man as ever.
The Macedonians are In open revolt
against Turkey, but It has been a lonp
,tlme since Macedonia was anything
more than a shadow in history.
It has been suggested that the Ger-
man allowance of fifty bottles of cham-
pagne to each member of the press at
Kiel was prompted by a desire for full
reports.
The progress of reform in New York
is shown by the refusal of a man to
accept a $7,500 office. Under the old
regime it would not have been offered
to a man who would refuse.
Virtue is always at a disadvantage
In a legislature. It has no money to
spend for virtuous purposes, and It
seems wrong to bribe a man to do his
duty however much noble patriots ex-
pect such greasing.
According to a census bulletin on
churches there are only twenty-fiv- e
"altruists" in the United States, and
judging from the general tone of mod-
ern society, these twenty-fiv- e confine
themselves to faith without works.
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
Ohio and Georgia farmers must prepare
for war. So says Chief Entomologist
Howard, of the Agricultural Depart-
ment. The present is the "locust year"
for these. Those of the west central
group will be Invaded by vast armies of
the seventeen-yea- r brood, which last
appeared in 1878, while Georgia will be
visted by the nineteen-yea- r or Southern
brood, last seen In 1882.
By the merest chance the Frankfurt-
er Journal has discovered the oldest
man in the world in the person of a
merchant residing at Heilbronn. This
gentleman, In a letter to the editor of
that periodical, styles himself "A sub-
scriber from the first appearance of the
paper." Such loyal devotion deserves
appropriate acknowledgment in this
fickle age, for the Journal has now com-
pleted the 280th year of its existence.
The special newspaper room in the
new public library building, Boston,
will contain representative newspapers
from every country in the known
world, and in every language in which
newspapers are printed. Nothing
which Is not a newspaper can be ad-
mitted to this room all magazines, re-
views, etc., being prohibited. This is
the first distinctively newspaper read-
ing room ever established in connec-
tion with the educational institutions
of this country, and its foundation has
been made possible through the bequest
of the late J. H. Fiske, who left a per-
petual endowment of $2,000 a year for
its maintenance.
The announcement has been made
public that President Seth Low would
give to Columbia College Its new li-
brary, to cost about $1,000,000, and W.
C. Schermerhorn would give $300,000 to
pay for the erection of one of the build-
ings on the new site. The New York
Evening Post says In this connection:
"President Low's magnificent gift of
$1,000,000 to Columbia College for a
library building, makes, we believe,
nearly six millions the college has re-
ceived in gifts since he succeeded to the
presidency. This may fairly be said
to "beat the record" among American
colleges, If we except the foundation
of the Chicago University."
Tacoma, Wash., has a horse-cannin- g
establishment which cans meat es-
pecially for the French market. The
Cayuse Indian horse they use Is a very
different animal from the old spavined,
broken-dow- n dray horses and plugs
used In Eastern and European locali-
ties. A party of Chicagoans were re-
cently feasted on "Cayuse," and found,
while coarse, it was tender, and rather
pleasant to the palate. The coarseness
of the fiber makes it easily detected.
Speaking of the question, the New York
Times wants to know where we shall
look for the horse of the future. The
Cleveland Plain Dealer says: "Look
for him in the bologna sausage."
The last official report from Argen-
tina showed that over 7,000,000 acres
had been sown in wheat, and it was
estimated that the harvesting of this
crop cost $220,000,000 in paper money,
gold being at a premium of 270 per
cent. Many of the farmers, It is said,
did not harvest the wheat. The total
yield of the present crop In Argentina
is put at 1,200,000 tons, for which the
farmers would get $48,000,000, causing
a loss of $162,000,000. The average price
of wheat there is $4 for 100 kilos of 220
pounds. The export of this year's crop
in Argentina is put at 540,000 tons. If
Argentina is losing money on wheat,
it may be a sign that the farmers in
the United States have a chance to
pake some little profit on their crop.
POWEK OF KEftOSENE.
WORKS WONDERS FOR A BED-
RIDDEN MAN.
His Lower Llmbi Were Assuming a
Vitreous Katare A Kotlrcd Doctor
Cures Him Effectual! A Tramp In
ISlg Luck.
MONG the curlouf
anomalies of hu-
man nature to be
met with in medi-
cal practice, none
are more baffling
than the mental
freaks w ho are
slaves of hallucin-
ation. The field Is
a huge one to plow
in, and plentiful,
indeed, is the crop. Novels, old and
new, are liberally peppered with these
oddities in character. Some mono-
mania of which the victim becomes
possessed holds him or her in its pow-
erful grip until routed from its mental
stronghold by some violent shock to
body or mind.
"Did you ever hear of the man with
the glass legs?" said a well-know- n phy-
sician. "That fellow's a record break-
er In hallucinations. Here you have
an active business man, sound in body
and mind, suddenly struck by the con-
viction as he lay in bed, that his legs
were made of glass. If he bent his
knee or wriggled his toes they'd snap
right off like a stick of candy. They
tried to argue and laugh and bully him
out of his mania, but all no good. So
his distracted family had to make the
best of it. No doctors were allowed;
his case was beyond medical aid. They
handled him as gingerly as a peach-blo- w
vase.
"So things went for nearly two years.
One day a seedy and frouzled vagabond
knocked at the kitchen door. Couldn't
the lady give him something to eat in
return for some work about the house?
She fed him. His talk was clear and
logical, his fund of knowledge strangely
out of plumb with his fallen fortunes.
She grew Interested and confidential.
She told of the skeleton in her closet-t- hat
glassed-legge- d monstrosity who
had almost made her reason totter on
its perch.
"Then it was the tramp's turn to
play. 'Madame,' said he, in husky
pathetic tones, 'long ago, before this
viper got me down, I was a physician
with a handsome practice. I let it go
to the dogs and went to join it myself.
I'll cure your husband if you'll do pre-
cisely as I direct.'
"She believed him and gave her
promise. "Very well, then,' said the
tramp, as he gathered his nerves to-
gether and shook his tattered wings
out for a professional flight, 'lead me to
his room and bring along a can of ker-
osene,'
"In less than no time doctor, kero-
sene, and the glass legged Invalid were
alone in the room. The wife had been
ordered out and the key turned in the
lock. One brief, business glance the
vagabond turned on the sick man, but
never a word said he. Tilting the can
he soon had a streak of kerosene along
the carpet at the foot of the Invalid's
bed. Then he reached for a match
and touched it off. Imagination can
dally with horror on that bed-ridde- n
creature'B face as he gazed at that re-
pulsive and ragged agent of doom and
realized that he was at the mercy, no
doubt, of some maniac who had started
with fiendish deliberation to roast him
alive. He bellowed for help like a de-
spairing bull, but no relief could come
through that locked door. And all tho
time the flames grew warmer and
stronger, and there stood that stolid,
ragged man,' that diabolical goblin
fresh from the halls of hell, with the
merciless purpose of a hundred fiends
In his cold, determined eye.
"A moment more and this horrible
stluatlon changed. Those glass toes
began to wiggle and squirm at the ap-
proaching heat. Then, with a sudQen
Jerk, up went the glass knees like a
half-spru- Jack-knif- e, and the next
second the glasslfied cripple was in a
hot Graeco-Roma- n wrestling match
with the tramp.
"It was the work of a minute to
quench the blaze, unlock the door, and
admit the terrified wife. Next day,
when the poor vagabond called again
by request, he received the fattest fee
he had handled in 80 years."
The Last of the Rainmakers,
George Matthews of Withita is tho
only one left of all the Kansas rain-
makers who has nerve enough to get
into publlr: notice and talk about his
system. Scoffs and jeers have no
terrors for Mr. Matthews. On Friday
night he commenced operations at a
point near Wichita under an agreement
to bring rain by Monday night or ever
after hold his peace. In a talk to a
reporter the rain wizard said: "I use
thirty-si- x electric batteries, two Jars
of hydrogen gas, and two Jars of com-
pound hydrogen gas in making rain.
In order to produce a storm center wo
mix hydrogen gaa so that it explodes
in the upper air. This forms a vor-
tex. Then the clouds hover around and
concentrate, forming a storm center."
CURIOUS FUNERAL RITES.
A Greek ArchbUhop Carried to the Torat
lu a Chair.
The death of the Greek archbishop ol
Corfu, which took place a few dayi
back, afforded an opportunity of wit-
nessing the curious funeral rites ac-
corded by the Greek church to so ex-
alted an ecclesiastic. The archblahof
was an old man, and his death was noi
unexpected. For more than a month
the cathedral had been prepared for hii
"sitting In state." The breath was
hardly out of his body when the corps
was dressed in episcopal robes, and
without being emblamed, taken to th(
cathedral and placed In a golden arir
chair, surrounded with lighted tapers
with the miter in one hand and th
gospel In the other. The populac
thronged to the church to view th
body and to kiss the archblshop'i
hand. The priest desired to keep th
body there for three days, but the au-
thorities had to Interfere for the bene-
fit of the public health. The funora
was accordingly arranged for the sec-
ond day. The church bells tolled con
tlnuously, the theater and shops wen
closed, flags were hung at half mast
and the street lamps lighted and drapec
with crape. The whole of the Inhabl
tants, however, treated the occassior
as a fete day, and appeared in theii
gayest clothes. The funeral processior
started from the cathedral at 8:30 a
m. Three standard bearers with enure!
standards flying preceded It, followec
by about a dozen church beadles hold
ing lighted glided lanterns. Next can
three town bands playing a funera!
march; then boys carrying artlflcia
wreaths. Thirty-fiv- e priests followec
on each side, and an officer of tho armj
holding a cushion with the Greek cross
of the Savior and the Russian grant
crosses of St Anne. Then came th
corpse tied to the arm chair-st- ill
holding the miter and go-
spelcarried by priests in gor
geous vestments, with tho clne
Greek officials taking the place of pall
bearers on each side. Directly behinc
followed the Roman Catholic arch-
bishops and the representatives of for-
eign powers. The men of the garrison
including the mounted battery and ti(
crew of a Greek Ironclad, brought uf
the rear. On arrival at the cemeter
the body was taken Into the church
and from there to the grave, which
was like a small room. A stone chali
had been built in the middle, on whict
the corpse was seated, and a hanging
oil lamp was ai nged from the arct
above. When tho body was lowerec
and some earth thrown In, a salute o:
twenty-on- e guns was fired from th
fort, as well as three volleys of mus-
ketry over tho grave. The bauds ther
returned playing opera airs.
JETSAM.
A dog market is held every Sunday Ir.
Paris, where It Is possible to buy any-
thing from a black and tan to a largt
mastiff.
The experience of many professional
washers of clothes poems to have es-
tablished the fact that washed linen
bleaches beM In fro?ty weather.
The old Putnam house in Rutland,
Mass., where Gen. Kufus Putnam lived,
Is to be preserved as a historical land-
mark of the "Father of the North-
west."
The plant Phytolacca electrlca, a
plant capable of giving electric shocks
of somewhat startling severity, is most
remarkably disliked by the animal
world.
It will surprise some people to know
that Seattle witnessed last week a re-
union of the "old-timers- ," some of whom
settled In what Is now the state of
Washington about fifty years ago.
August Johnson of Boone, Iowa, has
Just secured from some of the workmen
at the mines at Incline a section of a tree
found eighty feet below the surface ol
the ground and completely petrified.
Miss Lillian Dent of Bath Beach, L. I.,
whose brother, Lieutenant James Cas-
per Dent of the navy, has recently re-
turned from the China station, has two
Formosa apes which he brought her.
A couple of Indians near Seymour,
Wis., pasted together two of the adver-
tising dodgers of a clothier which show
on one side a fac Rimlle of a confederate
$10 bill, and passed the bogus note on a
small shopkeeper.
A Short Term Empress. Blnks Oh,
yes, she carries herself like an empress,
and bosses me around all she likes now;
but wait until we are married, and then
see how she'll fawn and cringe. Winks
To you? Blnks No; to the servant
girl.
Mr. West End (to pretty nurse)
Whose baby Is that? a pretty little fel-
low! Nurse Why, sir; it's your own
little boy. Mr. West End Really? My
wife changes nurses so often that 1
cannot recognize my own flesh and
blood.
An effective fly poison, which has the
merits of being poisonous only to files,
is made of the yolk of an egg beaten
with a tablespoonful each of ground
black pepper and molasses. It should
be poured in shallow plates and set
about.
Shopkeeper (to Importunate commer-
cial traveler) Slmpklns, call the porter
to kick thl3 fellow out. Undaunted
commercial traveler Now, while we're
waiting for the porter, I'll show you an
entirely new line best thing you ever
laid your eyes on.
There are so many fine artesian wells
in Brule county, South Dakota, that
when another one Is finished It does not
create a sensation, but a gusher just fin
Ished four miles south of Kimball, less
than 1,000 feet deep with eight-Inc- h cas
lng from top to bottom, yields 90,000 gal
lons per hour.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTOENEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
f
and Federal Courts.
Farminffton, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico-
L. L. HENRY,
ATTOENEY,
Aztec, New Mexico.
H. B. HAWKINS,
I
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinda
promptly done.
Farmington, New Mexico
Be Comercial Hotel
T. F. Efes, Pro-)- !
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOE
MAKER.
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVEEY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. 0. address, box 120,
Durango, - Colo.
The First National Bank Durango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital - $87,000.00
Surplus fund ' i6,ooaoo
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
for first Glass vuorH
GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporiihq Teilor
r
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to. . . .
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE PURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
Mail orders solicited.
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe Route
THE
Shoib Lcinb
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and 9
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A,
Topeka, Kansas.
C. H. Morehouse, G. F. &T. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
& Pacific R, R.
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
AliHUQUEKQUE A. T. & A. F. K. R. for
all luitiitH wist ami south.
ASH FOBK-Sn- nln Fe. lVeacott & Phowitx
railway for points hi ceutrnl and nouttwrn
AfttotML
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor Mnnvnl
and connection with stngo lines for Vender -
bilt and mining districts north.
BAKSTOW Southorn California railway for
Los Angclos, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVB-Sotith- ern ratlflc Company tor
San Saorainunto mid otbur
NWUiorn Coliforulau points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars.
Slonptng oar pasttecigurs betwoon San Pmn-stse-
IjOH Alleles or Sim Dlogo and Ohlcap do not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
Tho Great Middle Route across the Amoriean
Continent in connection with tho railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
sublime of nature's work on the earth, inde-
scribable, can easily be reachod via Flagstaff,
Williams or Bench Springs, on this road. To
tho Natural Bridgo of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can jonrnoy most directly by this line.
Obscrvo tho anoiont Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "Tho City of tho Sky." Vis-
it the petrified forest noar Carrizo. See and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo, Take a
hunting trip in tho magnificent pine forests of
tho San Francisco mountains. ind interest in
tho ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View the longest cantilever bridgo
in America across tho Colorado river.
J. J. I'.YUNK C. H. BPBHM,
UonunU VVihh. Age. A.Go.Ptta.Apl
Ixm AiiMoLra, Ool. San lfranciHco.Cal.
II. a VAN SLYCK, Gon'l Aj.,
Attuqaerque, N. M.
Hl'K hr JXiEru itat I L- - I Ml I I I f5a5MT,J I y
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fCHAPTER IV. Continued).
"I can do mile on the cinder tracK
In 4:50 and across country in 5:20, but
how is that to help me? I might be a
cricket professional, but It is not a very
dignified position. Not that I care a
straw about dignity, you know, but I
should not like to hurt the old lady's
feelings."
"Tour aunt's?"
"Yes, my aunt's. My parents were
killed in the mutiny, you know, when
I was a baby, and she has looked after
me ever since. She has been very good
to me. I'm sorry to leave her."
"But why should you leave her?"
They had reached the garden gate, and
the girl leaned her racket upon the top
of it, looking up with grave Interest at
her big, white-flannele- d companion.
"It's Browning," said he.
"What!"
"Don't tell my aunt that I said It"
he sank his voice to a whisper "I hate
Browning."
Clara Walker rippled off Into such a
merry peal of laughter that he forgot
the evil things which he had suffered
from the poet, and burst out laughing
too.
"I can't make him out," said he. "I
try, but he is one too many. No doubt
It is very stupid of me; I don't deny it.
But as long as I cannot there Is no use
pretending that I can. And then, of
course, she feels hurt, for she Is very
fond of him, and likes to read htm
aloud In the evenings. She is reading a
piece now, 'Pippa Passes,' and I assure
you, Miss Walker, that I don't even
know what the title means. You must
think me a dreadful fool."
"But surely he is not so Incompre-
hensible as all that?" she said, as an
attempt at encouragement.
"He Is very bad. There are some
things, yon know, which are fine. That
ride of the three Dutchmen, and Herve
Rlel and others, they are all right. But
there was a piece we read last week.
The first line stumped my aunt, and It
takes a good deal to do that, for she
rides very straight. 'Setebos and Sete
bos and Setebos.' That was the line."
"It sounds like a charm."
"No, It is a gentleman's name. Three
gentlemen, I thought, at first, but my
aunt says one. Then he goes on, 'Thlnk-et- h
he dwelleth in the light of the
moon.' It was a very trying piece."
Clara Walker laughed again.
"You must not think of leaving your
aunt," she said. "Think how lonely she
would be without you."
"Well, yes, I have thought of that.
But you must remember that my aunt
Is to all intents hardly middle-age- and
a very eligible person. I don't think that
her dislike to mankind extends to In-
dividuals. She might form new ties, and
then I should be a third wheel in the
coach. It was all very well as long as I
was only a boy, when her first husband
was alive."
"But, good gracious, you don't mean
that Mrs. Westmacott Is going to marry
again?" gasped Clara.
The young man glanced down at her
with a question in his eyes. "Oh, It Is
only a remote possibility, you know,"
said he. "Still, of course, It might hap-
pen, and I should like to know what I
ought to turn my hand to."
"I wish I could help you," said Clara.
"But I really know very little about
such things. However, I could talk to
mv father, who knows a very great
deal of the world."
"I wish you would. I should be so glad
if you would."
"Then I certainly will. And now I
must say good night, Mr. Westmacott,
for papa will be wondering where I
am."
"Good night, Miss Walker." He
pulled off his flannel cap, and stalked
away through the gathering darkness.
Clara had imagined that they had
been the last on the lawn, but, looking
back from the steps which led up to the
French windows, she saw two dark
figures moving across toward the
house. As they came nearer she could
distinguish that they were Harold Den-
ver and her sister Ida. The murmur
of their voices rose up to her ears, and
then the musical little childlike laugh
which she knew so well. "I am so de-
lighted," she heard her sister say. "So
pleased and proud. I had no Idea of It.
Your words were such a surprise and a
joy to me. Oh, I am so glad."
"Is .that you, Ida?"
"Oh, there is Clara; I must go In, Mr.
Denver.' Good night!"
There were a few whispered words,
a laugh from Ida, and a "Good night,
Miss Walker," out of the darkness.
Clara took her sister's hand, and they
passed together through the long fold-
ing window. The doctor had gone Into
his study, and the dining-roo- m was
empty. A single small red lamp upon
the sideboard was reflected tenfold by
the plate about It and the mahogany
beneath It, though Its single wick cast
but a feeble light into the large, dimly
hadowed room. Ida danced off to the
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big central lamp, but Clara put her
hand upon her arm. "I rather like this
quiet light," said she. "Why should we
not have a chat?" She sat In the doc-
tor's large red plush chair, and her
sister cuddled down upon the footstool
at her feet, glancing up at her elder
with a smile upon her lips and a mis-
chievous gleam in her eyes. There was
a shade of anxiety in Clara's face,
which cleared away as she gazed into
her sister's frank blue eyes.
"Have you anything to tell me, dear?"
she asked.
Ida gave a little pout and shrug to
her shoulder. "The solicitor-gener- al
then opened the case for the prosecu-
tion," said she. "You are going to cross-exami-
me, Clara, so don't deny It.
I do wish you would have that gray
satin foulard of y?urs done up. With
a little trimming and a rew white vest
it would look as good as new, and it is
really very dowdy."
"You were quite late upon the lawn,"
said the Inexorable Clara.
"Yes, I was rather. So were you.
Have you anything to tell me?" She
broke away into her merry musical
laugh.
"I was chatting with Mr. Westma-
cott."
"And I was chatting with Mr. Den-
ver. By the way, Clara, now tell me
truly, what do you' think of Mr. Den-
ver? Do you like him? Honestly now!"
"I like him very much Indeed. I think
that he Is one of the most gentlemanly,
modest, manly young men that I have
ever known. So now, dear, have you
nothing to tell me?" Clara smoothed
ciown ner sister s golden hair with a
motherly gesture, and stooped her face
to catch the expected confidence. She
could wish nothing better than that
Ida should be the wife of Harold Den-
ver, and from the words which she had
overheard as they left the lawn that
evening, she could not doubt that there
was some understanding between them.
"That gray foulard dress " she
began.
"Oh, you little tease! Come now, I
will ask you what you have Just asked
me. Do you like Harold Denver?"
"Oh, he's a darling!"
"Ida!"
"Well, you asked me. That's what I
think of him. And now, you dear old
inquisitive, you will get nothing more
out of me; so you mu.st wait and not
be too curious. I'm going off to see
what papa is doing." She sprang to
her feet, threw her arms round her sis-
ter's neck, gave her a final squeeze, and
was gone. A chorus from Olivette, sung
in her clear contralto, grew fainter and
fainter until it ended in the slam of
a distant door.
But Clara Walker still sat In the dim-l- it
room with her chin upon her hands,
and her dreamy eyes looking out Into
the gathering gloom. It was the duty
of her, a maiden, to play the part of a
mother to guide another In paths
which her own steps had not yet trod-
den. Since her mother died not a
thought had been given to herself, all
was for her father and her sister. In
her own eyes she was herself very
plain, and she knew that her manner
was often ungracious, when she would
most wish to be gracious. She saw
her face as the glass reflected It, but
she did not see the changing play of
expression which gave it Its charm
the infinite pity, the sympathy, the
sweet womanliness which drew toward
her all who were in doubt and in
trouble, even as poor slow-movin- g
Charles Westmacott had been drawn
to her that night. She was herself, she
thought, outside the pale of love. But
it was very different with Ida, merry,
little, quick-witte- d, bright-face- d Ida.
She was born for love. It was her in-
heritance. But she was young and in-
nocent. She must not be allowed to
venture too far without help In those
dangerous waters. Some understand-
ing there was between her and Harold
Denver. In her heart of hearts Clara,
like every good woman, was a match-
maker, and already she had chosen
Denver of all men as the one to whom
she could most safely confide Ida. He
had talked to her more than once on
the serious topics of life, on his aspira-
tions, on what a man could do to leave
the world better for his presence. She
knew that he was a man of a noble na-
ture, high-minde- d and earnest. And
yet she did not like this secrecy, this
disinclination upon the part of one so
frank and honest as Ida to tell her what
was passing. She would wait, and If
she got the opportunity next day she
would lead Harold Denver himself on
to this topic. It was possible that she
might learn from him what her sister
had refused to tell her.
CHAPTER V.
A NAVAL CONQUEST.
T WAS the habit
of the Doctor and
the Admiral to ac-
company each oth-
er upon a morning
r a m b 1 e between
breakfast and
lunch. The dwell-
ers In those quiet
tree-line- d roads
were accustomed to
see the two figures.
the long, thin, austere seaman, and the
short, bustling, tweed-cla- d physician,
pass and repass with such regularity
that a stopped clock has been reset by
them. The Admiral took two steps to
his companion's three, but the younger
man was the quicker, and both were
equal to a good four and a half miles
an hour.
It was a lovely summer day which
followed the events which have been de-
scribed. The sky was of the deepest
blue, with a few white, fleecy clouds
drifting lazily across It, and the air
was filled with the low drone of Insects
or with a sudden sharper note as bee
or bluefly shot past with its quivering,
long-draw- n hum, like an in3ect tuning-fork- .
As the friends topped each rise
which leads up to the Crystal Palace,
they could see the dun clouds of Lon-
don stretching along the northern sky-
line, with spire or dome breaking
through the low-lyin- g haze. The Ad-
miral was in high spirits, for the morn-
ing post had brought good news to his
son.
"It was wonderful, Walker," he was
saying, "positively wonderful, the way
that boy of mine has pone ahead dur-
ing the last three years. We heard
from Pearson today. Pearson Is the
senior partner, you know, and my boy
the junior Pearson and Denver the
firm. Cunning old dog is Pearson, as
cute and as greedy as a Rio shark. Yet
he goes off for a fortnight's leave, and
puts my boy In full charee, with all
that Immense business In his hands,
and a free hand to do what he likes
with It. How's that for confidence, and
he only three years upon 'Change?"
"Any one would confide In him. His
face Is a surety," said the Doctor.
"Go on, Walker!" The Admiral dug
his elbow at him. "You know my
weak side. Still It's truth all the same.
I've been blessed with a good wife and
a good son, and maybe I relish them the
more for having been cut off from them
so long. I have much to be thankful
for!"
"And so have I. The best two girls
that ever stepped. There's Clara, who
has learned up as much medicine as
would give her the L. S. A., simply In
order that she may sympathize with mo
In my work. But hullo, what Is this
coming along?"
"All drawing and the wind astern!"
cried the Admiral. "Fourteen knots If
It's one. Why, by Ceonie, It Is that
woman!"
A rolling cloud of yellow dust had
streamed round the curve of the road,
and from the heart of It had emerged
a high tandem tricycle flying along at
a breakneck pace. In front sat Mrs
Westmacott, clad In a heather tweed
pea-jacke- t, a skirt which just passed
her knees and a pair of thick gaiters
of the same material. She had a great
bundle of red papers under her arm,
while Charles, who sat behind her, clad
In Norfolk jacket and knickerbockers,
bore a similar roll protruding from
either pocket. Even as they watched
the pair eased up, the lady sprang off
Impaled one of her bills upon the gar
den railing of an empty house, and
then Jumping on to her seat again was
about to hurry onward when her neph-
ew drew her attention to the two gen-
tlemen upon the footpath.
"Oh, now, really I didn't notice you,"
said she, taking a few turns of the
trendle and steering the machine across
to them. "Is it not a beautiful morn-
ing?"
"Lovely," answered the Doctor. "You
seem to be very busy."
"I am very busy." She pointed to
the colored paper which was still flut
tering from the railing. "We have
been pushing our propaganda, you see.
Charles and I have been at It since
seven o'clock. It Is about our meet-
ing. I wish It to be a great success.
See!" She smoothed out one of the
bills, and the Doctor read his own
name In great black letters across the
bottom.
"We don't forget our chairman, you
see. Everybody is coming. Those two
dear little old maids opposite, the s,
held out for some time; but I
have their promise now. Admiral, 1
am sure that you wish us well."
"Hum! I wish you no harm, ma'am."
"You will come on the platform?"
"I'll be No, I don't think I can
do that."
"To our meeting, then?"
"No, ma'am; I don't go out after din-
ner."
"Oh yes, you will come. I will call
In If I may, and chat it over with you
when you come home. We have not
breakfasted yet. Good-bye!- " There
was a whir of wheels, and the yellow
cloud rolled away down the road again.
By some legerdemain the Admiral
found that he was clutching In his
right hand one of the obnoxious bills.
He crumpled It up, and threw it into
the roadway.
"I'll be hanged If I go, Walker," said
he, as he resumed his walk. "I've never
been hustled Into doing a thing yet,
whether by woman or man."
"I'm not a betting man," answered
the Doctor, "but I rather think that the
odds are in favor of your going."
The Admiral had hardly got home,
and had Just seated himself In his dining-
-room, when the attack upon him
was renewed. He was slowly and lov-
ingly unfolding the Times preparatory
to the long'read which led up to lun-
cheon, and had even got so far as to
fasten his golden pince-ne- z on to his
thin, high-bridge- d nose, when he heard
a crunching of gravel, and, looking
over the top of his paper, he saw Mrs.
Westmacott coming up the garden
walk. She was still dressed In the
singular costume which offended the
sailor's notions of pro-
priety, but he could not deny, as he
looked at her, that she was a very fine
woman. In many climes he had looked
upon women of all shades and ages,
but never upon a more clear-cu- t, hand-
some face, nor a more erect, supple, and
womanly figure. He ceased to glower
as he gazed upon her, and the frown
smoothed away from his rugged brow.
"May I come in?" said she, framing
herself in the open window, with a
background of green sward and blue
sky. "I feel like an Invader deep in an
enemy's country."
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
RctlS Baking
AB&tolWISEIX PURE
Churches uml tha Onau.
The growth of the churehos of the I'nlted
States as shown by the last census tli
portion or lira worn Hearing on tins niinjeetbeing Just off the press keeps equal pace
with the very raplil of educational
institutions. It Is also noteworthy that the
Increase In the number of communicants In
evangelical churches Is more rapid even than
the astonishing Increase lu the total popu
lation.
The communicants In all the churches
number 90,012,800, which shows that 32.01
icr cent, of the total population are mem-icr- s
of tlm churches ami that of the popu
lation over 10 years of age 48.48 per cent. beare church mcmncrs. .Not only nas ine mem-
bership of the churches Increased with un-
exampled rapidity, but the value ot church
property has neon augmented nearly un
per cent, since into, while the Dumber of
church organizations has expanded 1 i per
cent. In twenty years.
l'here never was a time In the history ot
this country that the churches were making
such rapid advances as the present, nor was
there ever a period lu which church Inllu-enc-
was so aggressive ami It
has overstep pea educational and philanthrop-
ic limits ami Invaded the domain of poli-
tics. Christian citizenship Is as much talked
about now as was the Sunday school twenty- -(ive years ago. ...In a count rv like tne I nucu dioicb, n.u to
--
,,. r,.H.''lon o ml one lii which relig
ions Instruction is excluded from the public
schools, such growth and development of
Church Inlluence and power snows a urarvw
oils vitality. The declaration,
that all educated thought tends directly to
religious cmls seems to lie tuny tei
this country, for religious sentiment is fully
abreast with the facilities for the higher ed
ucation of the people. -- Chicago uccoiu.
Old Head and Young Hearts
You sometimes see conjoined In elderly in-
dividuals, but seldom behold an old man orInfirmities as Infromwoman as exempt
youth. Hut these tnllrinitles may bo miti-
gated In great measure by the dal y and teg-ula- r
use of Hoetetter'l Stomach ltlttcts. un
ami uu'"lnvlgorant,
medicine of the highest order, which also
constipation, h ' . Miremoves dyspepsia,
ami kidney trouble. It Is adapted to the use
of the most delicate ami forblc.
Gratutious Insertion.
"That's all right I" rtioThe advertising manager leaned over
prostrate form of the burglar whom he WW
caught in his room, lie had struck the i rob-
ber down, hut his hand was injured bj tin
"F'pnt it lu a bold-face- d type," he mur-
mured. Then kicking the fallen robber, He
scanned the man's face.
"Nicely Illustrated with cuts." he contin-
ued, -- hilt I'll not charge you for the CUS- -
Then the mon went behind n cloud and
wept, while the stricken thief groaned In
wardly. -- New 1 ork "iid.
freeby Pr.Kllnc'sOrest
No msutt. r tne niwday'i use.SSS&SS&SS Treatise and. WtrWWrej
lit cue, bend to Ur. Klnu.tWl
A Close Imitation,
Tollee Justlcc-"Vh- at's the charge agaltis
tills man?" ,,
Policeman "Impertonatlng an oincer.i.nri it. I i.a ,1. " .lint oni uc "
"He walked up to a street venders stand
and took a handful or peanuts.
r nvrni'eTili? TV n. T.OOMIS. Detrolt.Mlch.,
says- "The effect of Hull's Catarrh Cure Is
wonderful." Write him uhout It. Sold by
DrugKists, 73c.
i..i.....f n s,.tt who died at Augusta.
Wisconsin, 'the other day, was a nephew of
Sir Walter Scott, being the tlfth child of
Charles Scott, a younger nroiner m lire n e
thor. Ho was born in 1820 and came to this
country In lsl-l- .
II the Baby is Cutting- Tooth.
Do cure and mo that old and remedy, Mas.
WntSLOW'l SooTiiiso BVKW for Children Teetldng- -
The British Tories are now convinced that
they have a fairy godmother.
The mire tin- - us "S l'rk'-r'f- t (in-s-- r Tonic
i . i. ' 4 nre rnvi nlnd in dtsncll
ing colds, Indigestion, pain and every k.nd 01
weakucBs.
The young Jewish element of Dublin Ire
land, has organized a Young Men s ueiiiew
a., ii. unite n Ini-- number have ill
rendv signed the roll, it will be the first of
Its kind lu Ireland.
Wnllrlnf ivunlll lllt'-- I)'- - ldOIAHrO
woro It not tor the corns. Tliee po ts are entily
removed with llindorcorns, uc at druggists.
Prof. Cvrus Adler of the Smithsonian In
ii,,ii,,n vv.wlilin'tioi has in hand a repp
. i, .tln nt Hip tower of l'.abel as described
In the Assyrian records, which Is to be one
of the sights at the Atlanta exposition.
Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Catskill mountains to take a little nap of
twenty years or so, and when he wakened
he found that the "cruel war was over,'
the monthly magazines had "fought it
over" the second time and blown up
all the officers that had participated in it
This much is historv. and it is also an his
torical fact that, it took the same length of
time, for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery to become the most celebrated, as
it is the most effective, Liver, Blood and
I.ung Remedy of the age. In purifying the
blood and in all manner of pimples,
blotches, emotions, and other skin and
scaln diseases, scrofulous sores and swell
inirs. and kindred ailments, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" manifests the most
positive curative properties.
EDUCATIONAL.
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART
Tho course of insti action In thl academy, o mdueted
by the HellirloUK of the Sui ted Ilesrt, embraces the
whole ranue or subjects BMM aiy loooMtlttlttkSOIIl
and refined edueath n. ITupilttjr f depmtmeiit, per-
sonal bmUmm .ml the principles of morality art 00-Je-
ot umevliik' attention. Eitendve af-
ford the pn) 11. every luclluy for useful bodily oxcr-cls-
their health Is an ob.le t . 1 o.umtant roUcltUdt,
end In slckneas they are alien led with mr.tsmal care,
t all term open. Tuenday, Sept. d. Fer fuitbor par-
ticular, address THK M.I'KKIOH,Academy bucred Heart, St. Joi-ph- , Sio.
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.
THE FIFTY-SECON- D YEAR WILL OPEN
TUESDAY. SEPT. 3d, 1893.
Full course. In CI a.sl t I.' 1 m Scloiire.Inv,CtvllandSIecliitiileal Kiiclnrtrliir.Thoroticrh
Preparatory and Commercial Course., st. Edward'.
Ball for boy. under II 1. unique In tl e completeness of
Id qulpmnt. C.Ulorun MUt free on applicati on to
Hxr. Ajidbkw Uouaiscar, C. 8. C, Notre Dame, Ind.
Itaron Edmund de UothsohlUl has pur-
chased the recently exhumed specimens of
Homau sliver werks found near l'ompell,
uml has presented the collection to the al
Museum of Paris.
Reduced Kates to the East via the Union
l'ncltlc 8ytem.
To Roston and return August
To Louisville, Ky., uml return Sept. 0--
For additional Information call or write tr
Geo. Ady, Passenger Agent, 041 17th street,
Denver, Colo.
Governor Atkinson of Georgia has entirely
recovered, but he needn't think that he can
nominated for president on any appendi-
citis record alone.
"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
Wan-ante- to cure or money refunded. Aak your
drugg-lu- t for It. Price 15 cents.
The Russian government Is about to estab-
lish a medical school for women, and it de-
signs to exclude Jewish women from en-
trance therein.
We think I'lso's ("ore for Consumption Ij
the only medicine for coughs. Jennie Pluck-ar- d,
Sprluglleld. Ills., Oct. 1, 1SIH.
If women's sleeves get much bigger than
they are now It won't be necessary for them
wear anything else.
Denver Directory.
SQUARE DEALING ALWAYS WINS
Beware of annlUbla nnd ncti- -
tlnii" prices. When ordering an
"8.60 or rd'i slulj bo.'gy linruoss
or n 130 Concord team harnoss
with breeching, or a M5 or f JO sad-
dle from any other house In Den
ver, order oun from me at tho
suae price, and If, after a enre-f- ul
examination, you do not find
f my harness or saddle the cheap-
est und best for tho money you
can return my roods nnd I will nay the freight
loth ways. This will givo you a fair opportunity to
got the best (foods tor ihn money. I menu what 1
Bay, and do not WttatO deceive.
J. H. WILSON,
1749-5- 1 Larimer St., - Denver, Colo.
DKNVKIl
IRt? lllnkc. TENT & AWNING CO..Write us.
Urnlu 6acl;s, all sizes. Potato
BAG Centals. We are headquarters.Write for prices.
TIIUL. A. WATKIN3 MDSE.
COMPANY, 15th and Wazeo Btl., Denver.
E. E. BURLING AM t'S
ASSAY OFFICEAnd Cuumlcnl La.Lmr.uory.
l&iMoibAa.l lW,
JEWELERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS.
pond your sweeps and waste containing gold
uud sliver for treatment. Prompt returns)
and highest cash price paid for gold and sil
ver uuniou. .address li.m aim was Law-
rence Street, Denver. Colorado.
THE WYMAN IMPLEMENT
Company, Denver, Colo. Hay Machinery, Farm
nnd Quartz Wn'ims, U rder Wagons and buggies:
rite lor prices.
LIVE STOCK C0M3IISSI0N,
Denver. Onialui. linusas city and Chlcnco. Con
sign your sloe kto them. You can rely on the high- -
eat uiarKot price, iwarneis tuniHUed oywire or
lettor free. Let us hear from you.
& CREAMERY SUPPLIES.
Mate Agents for Sharpies Russian
separator, hand and power, sold on
easy payments mid Ioiil' time. L. A. W ATKINS
..ii'Si. to., 1.1th ana azeo ts., Denver, col.
l'.opalrs of MINING, I'UINTIN'OMACHINIST etc I'lne threading nnd cultlng.
elevators. Nock & Ihu ddo, 1115-1- 7 Ma st.
Leath.--r and Shoo Finding-- . Mauuftxturers Ot
Hoot aid Shoe U pp rs Illustrated Catalogue Fr e.ill) i units iiiti s ljuiuner i.o. 111 L,awruuje ai.
Viovi Cures FeiualeWeakness of any kind 30
V laV 1 Londoner Hk.lG3u Arapahoe si. Denver
EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nlco nnd clean We use nothing but pure
soap and water; gives a liner Unish, more plia-
ble holds to shape better and Stays Clear
Much Longer when we wash them. What! the
fellow? Ohl No! Ills shirts, cuffs and collars.
Youno Fellows, club torjetheri send us 85.0C
worth of laundry at one time and wo pay express
charges both ways, if within 1,009 miles, and
charge you only DenTer prices. Agents wanted
In all outside towns. Writo for price lists and
particulars. Queen Cily Laundry, 1240-5- 0 Curlii St.
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICHT
On their common-sens- e new steel horse whim. Will
hoist M tons of rock HUU feet each shift. Is just as safe
and reliable ns an ennlne. It cim be (mclied anywhert
O JUCK WO KU no ton "www o
clutchet to hrenk. 00 r cent li
wrouaht iron ami steel and will bend
lireiiltimr. Over 8.V) In ten
some runnitot years without oni
dollar's oipt'uso. We make hors
hoisia at "rices, -- . ' av o
union op. Send fornn llliistrstwl circular to THE
WHIM CO.. 1221 Curtis St.. Deuer. Oolo.
A SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itching Files known hj ruoiBturo tiko jorpiration, MUM
iu'jtiBo it riling vrhen wimii. This form and blind, bleed-in- g
ur Protruding ftlei yield ut oure to
DR. PILE REMEDY,
which ictfl directly on partfl alfoctod, nhfarbe; tnmorc, ai
lays itching, effecting a permanent onre. Price
UrugguitJ ur mail. Dr. HotmnkOi lbilaila. fa
Itaphuel, A '. UiiIh-iis- , lasso
The "LINEN!-:- nro tho Best antl Most Economi-
cal i tollam und Cuffs worn : they aro itjriIu of lino
cloth, both sides finished alike, and, being reversi-
ble, one COllM Is equal to two of any other kind.
'.. A; will, irear wll and look irell. A box of
Ten Collars or Flvo fairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents.
ASumplo Collar nnd fair of Cuffs by mall for
SU Cents. Name stylo nnd size. Addrcs3
HKVEUblltl.K COLLAIt COMPANY,
77 Franklin St., New York. 97 Kllby St., Boston.
I EWIS' 98 LYfc
F0WDI231) AS FZETOIO:
U'ATENTED)
Tho utroncMt nnd pnrejt Lya
made. Unlike other Lye, It being
n tine powdor and packed In a can
with roninvuhie lid, tne contents
are nlwn.a reailv for use. Will
mnko the bat perfumed Hard Sea?
In 30 minute, without boiling. II Is
the best for cleansing waste pipes,dlslnfoctlng sink., closets, washier
bottles, paints, troes. etc
PENNA.SALT M'F'G CO.
Gon. Agents.. Pbll a-- Pa.
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Tu fruit for the Albuquerque
Fair exhibit must be deliver-- ! Rt
Wm. L oke'p, FarmiL'gt-iS- , not la-i- er
than Sept. 9. It leaves Duran-
te Wednesday 11.
E. 0 Foster visited The Times last
Wednesday. Mr. Foster preserved a
discreet si'mce with regard to bis
prospects, notwithstanding the bland-
ishments of our reporter. However
Mr. Foster banded us a tear's
in advance, with the remark
tat he hoped everyone would render
m tho same support, and also adding
that it afforded a strong argument in
favor of bis lengthened sojourn in our
district.
The only way in which tho prodmer
OHO maintain fair prices for his prod-
uct and defend himself from aggres-
sion, is to combine. The brewers com
bine. They can exercise a power that
ran Men them to put an extra priee on
ach gallon of their commodity and
force the public to pay it The stand-
ard oil trust rules its market and
commands the prices. The railways,
different lines, different interests, can
hold a meeting of their delegates and
fix their rates. These may be ex-
treme instances, but the rule applit-s- .
California and other dintricts exercise
a pertain power over the markets;
they are combined; so it should be
with us and must bo before we can
compote with other districts and prop-
erly assert our power as a. fruit grow-
ing community.
This is our list issue before an ex-
hibit will be sent on to tho great Al-
buquerque fair and irrigation eonprew
cMnmencing on tbo of
this month. So much has been writ-
ten and said on this subject that it
fxjems superfluous for us to again com
raent thereon. But. we see that it is
replete with interest to us, so full of
importance to this as to every part of
the west. It will not only bo the ex-
position of our resources to ourselves;
but. it will be the great bcason light to
ti.o outside world the light to the har-
bor of safety and refuge to the east,
the western haven for tho eastern
emigrant, Here will be shown too by
the united effort of scientists in that
ubjot, the great truths of irrigation
tho almost divine truths. For they
poi:it out the "Promised Land" to the
weaned sojourners in an effete east.
To be permitted and earnestly invited
to partake in this gathering together
o" "supreme powers for good," to be
expected to take part in this remarka
We display, for humanity's sake, in
the startling proof of the immense ad-
vantages of the west, is indeed an
honor to be seized with avidity, to be
made much of. Apathy cannot exist
where interest and duty call. Patriot-
ism cannot be quiescent when the bat-
tle cry is heard calling us to join in a
contest of friendly but vast import.
This in the last appeal we can make to
our people. With trees breaking clown
under their precious burden of an
unparalleled harvest with water, un
Usual rains and a favorable season
how tino the exhibit we shall no doubt
colhct with the utmost facility and
ease. On this topic too we may e
the extreme citizen unanimity
wh cli prevails in Albuquerque. There
lias been shown throughout an utter
unselfishness, unless the people pull-
ing together to assure suceesa in this
effort could be called a "united selfish-
ness," so, then, give us more "united
se fl bness." The Albuquerqut-an- s
h.Vfwoi-ke- together and "put up"
t gether for their fair and congress
tend if we have the irreparable miitf'or-t- u
oio be unable to attend on the sev
en! enth, if we are uuabJe to meet tne
thousand and one prominent men,
and view tho sights ot this wonderful
proof of our resources, w shall at
lin t have had the satisfaction of hav-- i
ij, H;n,e our best in our smaii way, to
uail attention thereto and wo shall
t.tii Loiter for the descriptions we
iil receive from the press and peo-
ple who were there, of tnat great mo-(j.-- s
, of that gigantic expositiou of
Wei t iru powr and advancement the
A.b .querquo Fair and Irrigation Gon- -
RIooTuileld.
gpeeial CorrMDoadvBO.
Bloomfield, Harry Hubbard baa
gone up to Durango for lumber.
Bob Curlee ia holding a bunch or
cattle brought up from Arizona at H.
T. Hubbards old place at Fairpoint
Mrs. Pinkney was a guest last Sat
urday and Sunday at Mrs. H. T. Hub
bard's.
Arizona people are looking for
houses in this locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark of Floridr are
expected down for the winter.
Mr and Mrs. Rathgibb'a little boy
ia very sick.
H. T. Hubbard's fine ranch shows
every sign of prosperity and improve-
ment. Mr. Hubbard has gone in for
diversified farming, has & fine corn
crop and a tine nurser, the trees of
which are looking wonderfully healthy
P. M. Salmon has gone over to Az-
tec teday on commissioners' business.
Millard Green, Dan Sullivan,
Wm. Swires, 0. 0. Brewer, F.
Daniels and others have made great
improvement to their ranches this
year.
This district is exhibiting every sign
of progress and prosperity.
Brother Thiehoff is wending his way
to the Lone Star state. He will not
favor with his valuable correspond-
ence for some time. Poor old Jones.
Largo.
Special Correspondence.
Largo, Sept. 4. -- The past ten days
Largo has boen increased by four
births: Pres. Munoz, a boy; R. A. Fish
er, Jose Trujillo, Jose Vidal Lujan,
each a girl,
On Monday eve at 9 o'clock, Mrs, D.
L. Thiehoff, wife of J. H. Thiehoff,
passed away. We failed to learn ex-
actly what tho doctors pronounced
hor trouble, but understand it was
She was buried at 4 o'clock,
Wednesday evening on the plat south
ofLarj-o- . Nearly everybody turned
out to the funeral. A faithful wife, a
loving mother and a good neighbor,
may she rest in peace. Mrs. Thiehoff s
funeral ,was well attended and It
showed tho esteem in which she was
held by her friends and neiuhbors
along tho San Juan river. Everybody
helped during her short illness and
both Aztec and rarmington were
called on for medical assistance.
Pacheco was in Largo Tuesday with
as fine a lot of peaches and pears an
San Juan county can produce. Mr.
Pacheco lives eight miles up the river
from Largo and a few years ago it was
thought fruit could not be raised
above Bloomfield 8 miles below Largo,
so you see we are in the noted fruit
belt.
From M. P. Station, of Albuquerque.
The following letter received by V.
R. N. Greaves, secretary of the San
J nan county fair, is self explanatory:
I road with interest in the issue of
The Times of August 2nd that a com-
mittee had been appointed to gather
products for your fair and the terri-
torial fair also.
Kindly advise me if you can. abont
how much space you will want in the
agricultural and horticulture depart-
ment. Would you prefer a side space
with an elevation np the walls or some
tables in the center.
Everything is promising for fair ex
hibits and a lartro attendence and if
trie weather is favorable I think we
will have a very satisfactory fair this
year. Yours Very Truly.
M. P. Stamm.
The San Juan Fai - at Fnrminsr-V-
OUT. 1. 2 ard 3, will afford a
most pleasant time to all visitors.
Comrades, Attention.
A meeting of Lincoln Paat, No. 13,
Department of New Mexico, will be
held at the Fair grounds Farmlngion
Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the afternoon
fr transacts n of regular business o:
the post. By order of
C. H. McHbnrt, P. 0.
Walter Weston; Adjt.
Notion of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing
under the name and style of Hanna &
Maupin, Photographers, is dissolved
by mutual consent. All debts will be
collected by S. T. Maupin and all per-
sons indebted to the lute firm are re-
quested to make Immediato payment.
R O. Hanna,
S. T. iiAUPIN.
Farmington, N. M., Sept. 2, 1895.
Reduced Kates oir- Horse Shoeing.
Plates, (I 25 cash; credit or trade
$1 50. Light team, $2,50 cash; credit
or trade $3. No 4, 150 eah; credit
or trade $1.75. No:-- . 5, 0, or 7. $1.75;
credit or trade $2. Cow pony 1; cred
it or trade $1.25. 8peoi il shoeing,
special prices. Nbwton & GitAF,
Farmington, N. M. Blacksmiths.
All fruits for tho Albuquerqu
Fair nxhibit must bo delivered at
Wm. Locke's ranoh Farmiagton
not later than Mouday, SEPT. 0.
IaJunoe.
fart why It happens to be i
i o spni poor little me
If I a story chance to tell
For every night when bedtime's
ado yonaer lamp grows dim.
My pupa tells me loin of 'em.
Ar-- nobody spanks him.
-
."rirle NnuO.
3100 Itcward $100.
The readers of this paper will be
plowed to learn that there is at least
one dreaded di-es- se that science haB
been able to curH in all its sieges,
and that is catarrh. Mall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medicnl fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional remedy, re-
quires a const tntioual treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mncoufl enrfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giviug the patient
trorgth by building up the oonsti-tatio- n
and H'sisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative p wrs,
that they offer one hundred dollars
for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for li-- t of
Address F. J. Otenev & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
CA5i I OBTAIN A PATFNT f ForeKPi awer and an honest opinion, write MDlliNN &, CO., who have had nearly fifty scars'
experience In U;e patent buMness. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A llnmllionk ol In-formation concerning Patents and how to
them sunt free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books seut. free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reeeirs
special notlcetnthe .Scientific Americnn, andthuj are brought widely before Oio public with-
out cost to the Inventor. Till splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illusCTatsd.ua by fartiislargest elrcuhtlnu of anywaertlBc work In t'ie
world. S3 a year. Sample cor les sent free.Building ISdltlon, moni-'- y. 2.50 a year,
eniles, iH oonts. Erory numb'jr oontniru beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newbouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
aueei designs und secure contracts. Address
MUNN AfO, New Youk nioiWAT
A YEAR
FOR THE IHDU3T. 008.
If vou want work that is ieuMUituul profitable,
Nna as your ntidrea iinuieuiatelv. w teach men
and WJtntD nmv ti earn Iruiu SCoo per dn is
Sa.tlUO per yoar wiilioul i: had previoul
experience, and furuisli enipio.nicnt ut which
they etui make thai amount, Notulutrdiflicuii
learn or thai requires imioll lime, The 'ot il
ran healthy, und honorable, nil can be done dun
Inj; day time Of creillllgs, i i:' : ill mr o""n Infill
My, wnefevcr you live. Th' ri 'iilt oi n fevt
hour' nrorlc'nflfn eqttnlH :i tveok'e iTHftcs,
We hare taught ihouinndsof Moth sexes and ad
uget, und many have laid founibtinns Mihi will
lurely bring them rictict, soiiieol i 9 smartest
men ID lllis COUIltryoWO their smdCt'SI ill life to
'he start given t ' i ; r while in our employ yenn
ago. You, render, may do as well; try it. Yob
annot fail. No capital neceesary. VVefltyouooJ
with BOmetlllliR thitt is new, uoiid, and sure. A
book brimful of advice is Iree lo nil, Help yourjelf hy writing for it not to.morTOVH
Uelayi are costly,
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Hox 420,
Leave
Doubtful Beede alone. The jst
are easy to get, auu cost i.o
more. Ask your deuler for
FERRY'S
SEEDS
Alwny-- tte best. KnoTin
every
.uieio. Frry' Knl
Annual fiur 1805 tells you
rhat, how, and wlien to pl.--' U .
Kent Free. Gvtlt. Adcireh
i). M. nr!KY & co.
Ditrol', MlG&
Scenic Line of the World.
THE G
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
En Route to and from the Pacific Coait.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Men
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MCST DIRECT ROUTE TO
IPrmidafl, Santa Fc New Mexico Points
Reaching all tho principal towns and mining
camps iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIXF
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman I'uiao
aud Tourist bleeping Cars.
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books tre
Of cost, address
E.T.JEFFERY, A. S. HUGHES, S. K HOOPER
fcts't sad Gtt'l tp. Trifio Usurer. Gstfl Pus, 4 Tit. tt
DENVER. COLORADO.
Big Discount
For Cash
On - -
Dry Ms, Boots ana SfcCliiiEt
For the Next 60 Days to Make Room for Spring Stock.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At Very Low Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams & Cooper, Farmington, N. M.
FARMINGTON
H
R
D
W
A
R
E
W. S. MITCHELL,
Manufaatarer Dealer
Ban Juan Lime
F. M. Pierce, Agent.
NBW 1BHCPb
F R.GRAHAMi H
The Hardware Dealer.
Sells Gou1h Cheaper Anybody Else for Cast).
DEEBING MOWERS AND BINDERS.
Took Two-- 1 birds World's Premiums.
Moline Steel Plows
And Cultivators.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOB
Durango, Colo.
rJL voo ,H ' 'o. s
of and ia
thiui
hair
HI
"
--
1
A
R
D
W
A
R
E
BOWMAN BROS,
m
Farmington, N. M:
inchester kwm9
ShotGuns RIFLES,
Bnd Ammunition,
Best in the Morcjd. i
WINGtVtM-MM.)tlNllL:i-
.
s)K'
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Subscriptions due for the past
year nMai be paid at once.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Brown
U recoverin from her sickness.
E. K. Hill left with Mr. Paxton for
Durango on Tuesday on business.
Everything neat and clean is the
rale at Mrs. Triplett's boarding house.
Georgo Dean left for Durango Satur-
day last, lie will attend school there
for a ye ir's study or so.
J. Q Coburn of Flora Vista was in
town Saturday last. II leaded apples
at Cot's orchard and started for Dur- -
We are glad to see Oliver Nichols
around again. Mr. Nichols is mend-
ing slowly but surely utter his acci-
dent.
John McDermottis building a new
brick btsuse on tiifi tanch i La Plata.
General Morgan is doing the carpen-
ter work.
T. Sa'lee has Been appointed teacner
of the Hobbs and Msa schools on the
La Plata. These schools will run four
months in turn.
The oldtinvr, Har.k Hull, the In
dlan trader of the Hogback, is up en
joying the pleasures of our lively
town for a few days.
Farraington growereComplain of the
low prcei The Lord knows
that the price is high enough when the
consumer buys. Democrat.
School Superintendent Allen and
wife returned Sunday to their La
Plata home from their mountain trip.
Mrs. England accompanied them.
There will be a meeting at fruitland
Saturday evening next, at 7 oclock to
consider the proposal to erect and
ijarry on a cheese factory at thatpla;e.
The base ball game on Sunday after-neon- ,
resulted in a victory tor Fruit-lan- d.
The sec e being 36 to 42, Fruit
land to play another inning. The
match was viewed by a goodly num-
ber of people.
Mr. Willett informs us that the An!- -
mns bridge will be raised Monday and
lots of help will be required. Every-
body must be present on this occasion
Lumber and everything necessary
will be on the ground.
The Fruitland Baseball club will
give a danc.T and supper at the Hall in
Fruitland on Wednesday evening
next, Sept. 11. Tickets for dance and
supper 75 cents. All are cordially in-
vited and a grand time b anticipated.
Hon. Wm. Locke writes us to say
that in making an exhihit we ought to
have all kinds of good products. Fine
samples of all kinds of not less than
flvo specimens of a kind. His idea is
to make a plate of five specimens of
each kind.
Rev. Howard returned with his fam-
ily from Pinkerton springs on Mon-
day where Mrs Howard and the babies
had been staying. Mr. Howard re-
ports that country as looking green
and beautiful. His father-in-law- , Mr.
Wirglesworth, is surveying tho Ute
lands,
Wm. Firebmgh's son, Stephen, was
hurt, last Wednesday whilst stacking
hay at his father's ranch. The injury
was the result of an accident with a
hay fork. The prongs pricked the
boy's forehead and the wound seems
have become inflamed and developed
dangerous symptoms.
Returning from Cherry Creek saw
mill Cvlvin Mercer's wagon tipped
over, going down the hill near Allen's
on La Plata. Mattie Meroer was
asleep at the time in the wagon box
which Was placed on the lumber. She
and Mr, Mercer however fortunately
escaped without injury.
Lawn social, Saturday, Sept. 7, '95.
There will bo a lawn social at the resi-
dence of J. D. Rumburg of Flora Vista
for the purpose of raising money to
complete tho church at Flora Vista,
Come everybody and lend a helping
hand. loo cream, lemonade and mel
ons, during the afternoon and even-
ing of Saturday, Sept. 7.
Rio Arriba, San Juan and Taos conr-tl- ei
will all be well represented at the
fair. It has been very difficult to get
here from those counties in past yoars.
but the Denver & Rio Grande road has
remedied all that. It has made it con
venlentfor the people to come, and has
fc'.ven them the privilege of earning at
the exceedingly low rate of on cent a
M le. - Citizon.
Try one of those nice meals at Mrs.
Triplett's and you are sure to come
again.
Last Saturday Alvin Magraw of the
La Plata was made the happy father
of a fine boy. Mother and child are
doing well
A constant Btream of teams with
miit is on the road to Gallup and
points south. This is affording quite a
market for our fruit
Mrs. Graf presented her husband
with a fine boy last SatwflaV. We
congratulate ur friehd on this agree
able addition to his domestic
It is reported that Chief Ignacio is
among the Navajos stirring them Up
to join the Uteti in hostilities against
the whites on account of the Ute re-
moval.
An order for a special term of the
district court for San Juan county to
he held at Aztec, beginning at 9 o'clock
a. m., on Monday September 16, has
been received at this office for publi
ration.
Goo. 8. Hood has an excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
IS in alfalfa, house, corrals, stables,
about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on easy terms.
The committee on other
are actively engaged in viewing,
commenting on, and correcting the
style of building and work, etc., going
on in Farmington.
Mr Orser of the La Plata was a vis-:to- r
at The Times office last Monday.
Mr. Orser described the crops in his
district as showing extremely well
and the yields of alfalfa so far have
been unusually large.
NAVAJO BILL'S ntCCEPTIONf.
Grnna Ball and Supper at the Hog-back---- a
Swell Affair.
The departure of Navajo Bill for the
Hogback, where he joins Hank Hull
in the trading store there was duly
chronicled in our last issio. It was
put on record as a severely felt loss to
u; hut we now refer to it as a decide 1
gain to the Hogback section, a fact the
people of that favored district have
readily acknowledged. Our special
reporter has forwarded us this com
plete description of the most recherche
social event that has graced, so far,
the distingue circle of the Hogback
purlieus.
The arrival of our famous friend at
his uew horfl waa, last Monday, made
the occasion of a brilliant hall given
under the auspice? of the of the
reservation. This chic affair of the
season was held in a specially erected
hogan at the back of the store.
The guests were ushered in on their
arrival by Wallite and softly propelled
from the rear toward an antique Eliza-bethia- n
dais of carefully secleoted
cow skin, with a uisrupted brand, on
which waR placed tho guest of the
evening, Navajo Bill. Alter the us-
ual courreous patting of Bill's dia- -
phr.im, the ladies were shown to their
seats. Among the first to grace the
occasion was Mrs. Aleala, looking
charming in an elegant costume of
Raptiste rawhide, trimmed with lace
a la skunk, adorned with bee weed
blossom. A pair of pale tambour
stitched socks of remarkable an iquil.y
the gift of Nitsa Bega completed this
delicate costume. An artistic bodice
of peached faced gunny sack, taste-
fully finged with gopher fur, and
bound round her ample waist with
softly woven rope, set ofi to advant-
age the Juno pr6portions of Mrs.
Good Eye. Round her fair limbs were
carefully wrapped about 15 yards of
apana, while the sachet she swung
from her hand was tilled with the
oriental perfume of leepee sweepings,
which she gracefully placed under the
Roman nose of Bill, who fell back in a
swoon of delight.
The belle of the ball appeared (to
our reporter's exoited eye) in the per
son of Miss Caha, the latest fashion
of the lowest cut drees wss here ex
emplified, and a general polite yell of
delight greeted her appearance The
brilliant strips of lrer utilitarian top
girment, where it hung together,
fluttered in the Hogback zephyr that
swept through the tent. The whole
was covered with an applique of yel-
low goat tail, studded with beads, the
decolletage of the entireity being per-
fect.
The moment arrived, the gentlemen
whose superfluous garments the heat-
ed hand of the summer night had re-
moved, chose their partners, the or-
chestral tomtom sounded and in an
instant the soft and voluptuous meas-
ure of the corn dance was weaving its
gyrations round. The dance was per
feet. Only one accident marred its
rythmic symmetry; that was, the un-
fortunate fall, while attempting the
pas de seUl, of the gay grass widow,
Mrs. Nesca ha, whose exquisite lemon
colored skirt of accordian pleated na-gat-
was torn completely off 'by Topa-'bez- a
(otherwise known as Mutton
head) who strove to raise her by the
bustle end Of the dress. Navajo Bill
gracefully escork-- the blushing mat-
ron to the back of the store and rein-
stated the torn garment.
Dance succeeded dance the min-
uet de negiza, the numescito whilst
the glare of foo greasewood fire lit up
the glancing oyes of tho ladies. The
scene was enchanting. The air was
filled with the exquisite odor of "Ango-
ra" and other efforts of the perfumers'
art. The patent pongee evening dress
strings of the bucks were degage
through the unwonted exercise.
The announcement of supper was
received with snorts of well bred de-
light, and the repast, spread on the
floor on sheep skins, well repaid the
encomiums passed upon it. It was in-
deed the perfection of culinary skill.
A dish of vulgaris," ho called
in their language, with trimmings of
"riageza" and chischin snuce. wa
placed first before the guest of the
evening, lhe dish was new to Bill
who set to work with all the force of a
sturdy appetite. The guests watched
his efforts with surprise At last old
Bejosha nudged him and Informed
him in a triumphant whisper that it
was his best pup. Bill lost his appet-
ite. The banquet was done justice to
by all, and the remains were trans-
ferred lo their haversacks.
And so parsed the night, where the
beauty and chiyalry of the Hogback
disported themselves to the harmon-
ious strivings of the band. At an early
hour the tired guests were expelled
from the scene by lhe extensively
raised boot of Hank, who carefully
carried Bill, Buffering from the sopor-
ific effect of the odorous dissipation, to
his repose on his luxurious couch un-
der the store counter.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
How to Cure Yourself While Using II
The tobacco habit grows on a man
until bis nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort
and happiness. To quit suddenly is
too severe a shock to the system, a?
tobacco to an inYeierate user becomes
a stemulant that bis system continu
ity craves. Baco-Cur- o is a scientific
cure for tho tobaceo habit, in all lb- -
forms, carefully compounded after
tho formula of aa eminent Berlin
physician who has ivsed it in bis pri
vate prae ice since 1872, without i.
failure purely vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You cmii
use all the tobacco you want while
taking Baco-Cur- o; it will notify you
when to stop. We give a writtei
guarantee to permanently cure an)
case with three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest.
Bhco-Ciu- o is uot a substitute but a
scientific cure that cures without the
aid of will power and with no incon-
venience. It leaves the system b
pure and free from nicotiue as the day
you took your first chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist? with our iron-
clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
boxes (30 days, treatment) SfioU. or
sent direct upon receipt of pric. Send
six 2 cent stamps for sample box.
booklet and proofs free knrelii
Chemical & Manufacturing Oompa
ny. Manufacturing Ubemists. Lb
Cro8s, Wis. f!5m6
You Can Oct
Good Board
With -
Nice Pleasant Rooms
At
REASONABLE RATES
From
MRS. .
San Juan Ave.
H. TRIPLETT,
Farmington, N. M
jjt Scientific American
tiJj&P CAVEAT8,
E'-SBL- TRADE MARKS,
!!i-sl- B 0E3ION PATENTS,
OOPVRICHT8, otoJ
For Information and free Handbook write to
MU.nn CO.. Si Broadway, nbw York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In A.neno.
Kvery patent taken out bjr us Is brought before
the public by a notion given free of charge in thefMttttftf WMfM
largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, 3.00 aw; tl.uOslx months. Address MuNN A CO,fOMUUM. 3il Broadway. Maw I'ork (Ml.
Ilo
For sale In tracts to suit the buyer on easy terms. There is no more favorsproperty anywhere in the San Juan country. It lies very level on a commanding, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys of the AniYnas and 8an Juan rivers
and the junction of these two streams. As this is new and desirable property
on the market
..
the early Duyer is the one who secures lhe choice. For partieInwi .will ,mi m !. r
FARMINGTON, N. M.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and aMproperty iisred with me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and) water in 3an Jnaa
county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond
N.
The Cheapest
Place in Town
To B
Prod
uy.
uce
of All Kinds
Taken Here
Sold with
F
R
s
H
III
rarmington.
Homer Hays.
Homer Hays,
Farmington, M.
Groceries Sold
Cioser than
Anywhere in
the County.
GROCERIES
Arrineton's
JiLaubn,
Farmington,
N. Mex.
Residence
Addition to
b armington,
West cf Presbyterian Church,
LOTS, FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Purchasers.
50X200
Lots. Easy Terms to Good
Consult
T. J. Arrington
Cherry Creek
8AW MIL
&
Mills ais located at Psrk It Miles ftrn
Psstotto twi dress. MX. COt.
I c
4
k
Bowman Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Thompson's Dftls'B fcM
He Will Not Drown Himseil.
(Prom the Troy, N. Y., Times.)
R-
- W. Edwards, of Lanslngburgh, was
prostrated by sunstroke during the war
and It has entailed on him peculiar and
serious consequences. At present writ-
ing Mr. E. Is a prominent officer of Post
Lyon, O. A. It.. Cohoes. and a past
on the staff of the commander-in-chie- f
of Albany Co. In an interview
with a reporter, he said:
"I was wounded and sent to the hos-pital at Winchester. They sent me to-gether with others to Washington a
ride of about 100 miles. Having no room
In the box cars we were placed face up
on the bottom of flat cars. The sun beatdown upon our unprotected heads,
when I reached Washington I was In-
sensible and was unconscious for tendays while in the hospitaJ. An abscessgathered in my ear and broke; it hasbeen gathering and breaking ever since.The result of this 100 mile ride and sun-
stroke, was. heart disease, nervous pros-
tration, insomnia and rheumatism; a
completely shattered system which gave
me no rest night or day. As a last re-
sort I took some Pfjt Tills and theyhelped me to a wODueital degree. My
rheumatism Is gone, my heart failure,dyspepsia, and constipation are about
gone and the abscess in my ear has
stopped discharging and my head feels
as clear as a bell when before it felt as
though it would burst and my once shat-
tered nervous system is now nearly
sound. Look at those fingers," Mr. Ed-
wards said, "do they look as if there
was any rheumatism there?" He moved
his fingers rapidly and freely and strode
about the room like a young boy. "A
year ago those fingers were gnarled at
the Joints and so that I could not
hold a pen. My knees would swell up
and I could not straighten my leg out.
My Joints would squeak when I moved.
"I cannot begin to tell you." cald
Mr. Edwards, as he drew a long
breath, "what my feeling is at pres-
ent. I think if you lifted ten years
right off my life and left me prime
and vigorous at forty-seve- n I could
feel no IjL'tter. I was an old man
and could only drag myself painfully
about the house. Now I can walk off
without any trouble. That in itself,"
continued Mr. Edwards, "would be suff-
icient to give me cause for rejoicing, but
when you come to consider that I am nolonger what you might call nervous and
that my heart is apparently nearly
healthy and that I can sleep nights you
may realize why I may appear to speak
in extravagant praise of Pink Pills.
These pills quiet my nerves, take that
awful pressure from my head and at
the same time enrich my blood. There
seemed to be no circulation in my lower
limbs a year ago, my legs being cold and
clammy at times. Now the circulation
there is as full and as brisk as at any
other part of my body. I used to be so
light-heade- d and dizzy from my nerous
disorder that I frequently fell while
crossing the floor of my house. Spring
Is coming and I never felt better In my
life, and I am looking forward to a busy
season of work."
i. uto i u Manditaitj'a
The judge "f a Western conrt, In order to
secure :i safer and more clvlllxed condition
of affaire In the court room ,aeked the
twelve Jurymen and the tt'ii attorneys pres-
ent tn place i heir pletoli in a pile in one
corner of the room, but there seemed to bo
some hesitancy in comply lug with the. ro
quest anil the judge Insisted.
"If your honor will put his down first,"
Suggested the foreman of the jury, "1 guess
the balance f us win fuller suit.
"Certainly, gents." replied his honor, and
lahl his gun right down In the comer,
In a few minutes all the others hail ilone
the same, excepting the sheriff and his dep-
uty, who were not Included, and twenty-thre- e
pistols were reposing peacefully mi
til" Hour.
"New. gents." salil his honor, Suddenly
whipping out a gun, "the first man that
goes near that pile gits it In the neck."
In an Instant every man's hand went to
his other l!ip pocket ami as his honor dived
behind the desk twenty-tw- bullets went
through the Window hack of where he had
been sitting and twenty-tw- men were wall-
ing fur hlin to stick his head up, lint he did
nothing bo rni h,
"I'ut up them guns." he yelled; "put up
them gunsor I'll fine every d one of you
for contempt of court."-- New York Sun.
Educate Your DaughterB.
At this season of the year parents
have to decide upon and select the edu
cational Institution which their daugh-
ters are to attend for the coming years.
In this connection we desire to call at-
tention to the educational announce-
ment In our advertising columns of the
Academy of the Sacred Heart, St. Jo-
seph, Mo. Their buildings and grounds
are attractive, locality healthful, teach-
ing In all branches thorough, and terms
reasonable. Parents fortunate to select
this school for the education and train-
ing of their daughters will, wc are sure,
be fully satisfied. Next session opens
Sept. 3, 1S95. For further Information
address Mother Superior, Academy of
the Sacred Heart, St. Joseph, Mo.
,
Skinny Sufferers aved.
Tobacco use as rule are away below nor-m:-
WOlgbt cuu.se tol ui'io destroys digestion
and causes nerve uri alion that sups liruin jk.w-- i
rami Itr.hly. You can got u quick, guaranteedp lief by Ida use of No and then if you
i ou t like your freedom on Improved physical
condition toucan learn the use of tobacco over
again, just like the Hist lima c sold
under guarantee to euro I y l)r iggistl every-v- ,
here. Hcok irec. Address SterUug Kemcdy
Co., Mew York City or Chicago.
Junk-tli- ri Trips.
The Dolphin will he luisy this summer.
Slic will start .with Assistant Secre-
tary McAd n a trip to embrace the naval
reserve stations.
Starting from Baltimore, the ship will
touch at all the northern ports where head-
quarters of the reserve are. The cmlse will
last about thirty il ays and may extend to
some of the southern ports. The Dolphin
will later take Seoretary Herbert on a trip
to the naval stations of the north, Includ-
ing New York. Bolton, Newport and Ports-
mouth. There Is no regular station at Bar
Harbor, hut the ship will go there neverthe-
less. She will reach Newport when the sea-
son Is at Its height.
The Register believes that official inspec-
tion by the naval authorities Should he made
in a vessel of the navy. This is Hie proper
course. Hut Is not the practice being over-
done and too mncb government coal con-
sumed on junkets? Is the duty to he per-
formed commensurate with the outlay, or
could It not he discharged as well anil much
more economically by going by rail? These
questions naturally arise, and they will oc-
cur to the voters, we suspect, to the detri-
ment of the service ill t'oiigresi. Army and
Navy Begtster,
Truthful.
"There were 4,900 eyes fixed on the speak-
er at the meeting."
"How do von know?"
"Well, I would have said 5.000, only I no.
(Iced that a man in the crowd was blind lit
one eye."
SILVER MUST COME.
POLITICS AND THE NATIONAL
CURRENCY.
John.V. Farntll, Replying to Comptrol-
ler Eckola, l'olnts Out the Need of In-
ternational BlmetaUlim to Restore
Lot Values of Property.
(J. V. Farwell, in Chicago Record.)
The comptroller of the currency
joins the secretary of the treasury in
the campaign of educating the people
for the next election. Evidently, polit-
ical fences need mending to control the
masses for the gold interest and the
Democratic party.
Do they see the handwriting on the
wall of history "Weighed in the bal-
ance and found wanting?" Does not
tho wisdom of the centuries weigh
facts and make their arguments short
weight? Time will tell.
It is indicative of imperfect "hind-Bigh- t"
that this discovery has not been
made in the present discussion by gold
men of its relation to money standard
and prosperity. The ultra-gol-d men
are just as wrong as the ultra-silv- er
men, as both are practical monometal-list- s,
making half equal to the whole,
and, therefore, radically wrong. This
discussion before it is closed will find
the people, whose votes both factions
are seeking, on the side of interna-
tional bimetallism, and both the great
parties will be compelled to make that
the chief plank in their platforms.
Comptroller Eckels did make one prac-
tical suggestion, viz.: "We must take
things as we find them practically
and not sentimentally." Nothing is
more certain than that, and I will an-
swer this statement with another:
What was practical and beneficent for
centuries can be made practical on the
same lines by the same means now
and may we not add, that if both met-
als were needed to keep values at par
before our country became so marvel-ousl- y
wealthy in property through her
fostering of domestic Industries by a
protective tariff, thus making her raw
materials into tangible and exchange-
able values outside of gold and silver-wo- uld
not both metals as money now
increase her power to develop and In-
crease her marvelous natural re-
sources?
Our silver-producin- g states are a
Gmall factor in this problem; our prop-
erty interests combined constitute the
larger factor in it; our annual hay crop
exceeds the product of silver many
times, and the annual additions of sil
ver to the accumulation of all times are
perhaps as 1 to 100 of the accumulated
and annual additions to values in
property.
That silver Is still used and held up
to gold value by France and the United
States is only an argument strong as
can bo made of the need of more legal
money and of the folly of not giving
silver everywhere full money functions,
so that its commercial value can again
be relied on as its coinage value.
Its coinage now having been stopped
entirely by all governments which had
any power over the question before
1S73, the money demand for it has been
legally destroyed, and what interna-
tional bimetalllsts demand is that this
mammoth wrong shall be righted. Mr.
Eckels' reference to our coinage in the
past, in its bearings on prices in con
nection with Mulhall's statements of
our marvelous increase in wealth for
over twenty years after our industries
were put on their feet by an enforced
war tariff, and his query as to why
prices have shown the same tendency
in Europe as here down clown in
order to prove a rise in the intrinsic
value of gold, entirely Independent of
demonetization of silver, is most in-
genious, but equally erroneous. This
argumentative query is fully answered
by the fact that the cost of gold in
labor since 1873 has been reduced fully
as much, if not more, by improved
methods and machinery in mining and
reducing ores and cheaper transporta-
tion of ores, than that of other prop-
erty; and the attempt to hide this fact
and charge all decline in prices of sil-
ver and other property to like causes
Is not honest argument. This opinion
may be honest with some. With prac-
tical otudents of ability It cannot be
honest.
It claims all things for itself and de-
nounces others quite well, but it de-
nounces most wrongfully the conten-
tion of all property-owner- s, including
silver owners, that legislation in favor
of gold is chargeable with the decline
in all prices, and that gold should be
made to share in it as well as prop-
erty, instead of grabbing a 100-p- er cent
advance as a virtuous and Innocent in-
crement of value, which they claim the
God of righteousness by natural law has
brought to their coffers, instead of Its
having been dono by their own legal
tools in the parliaments of the world.
Mr. Eckels' reference to the part
played by bank credits as a substitute
for money is as old as demonetization,
and his own experience with banks a3
to what they coud do in the line of
making deposits of money credits (and
not money) play the part of real money,
when the people lost confidence in ideal
money in 1893, should havo made his
"hindsight" more reliable as an
of methods invented as a neces-
sity to serve the uses of money in pros-
perous times, but which in a panic, as
he knows quite well, proved to be only
"straw bail" for the huge gold criminal,
which had stolen these values in 1873.
As it did not improve his backward
vision he kindly quotes Mulhall to show
an intrinsic and not a legal advance in
gold since 1873.
Commercial value is another "old
chestnut" raked out of the fire of the
discussion by a government official to
give it a gold burnish. It is not gen-
uine, and even his official plating of it
will not make it a genuine article in the
voting market. The change in the bul-
lion or intrinsic Value of silver or gold
since 1873 can by no official or other
necromancy be divorced from legal de-
monetization of silver as the main
cause making a double demand for
gold by destroying the demand for sil-
ver, except for the arts and its pres-
ent use as token money does not alter
tho general principle involved in that
creation of new money and property
conditions, by a law which abrogated
the natural law of labor cost, both for
money and property. The testimony of
Lewis Wolowski (whoever he may be)
before the French money commission
of inquiry of 1S65 which he quotes-o- nly
intensifies the justice of the cor-
relation of all values through (by his
formula) "a measure of values which
shall be stable during the periods which
embrace the transactions of men."
That is, which shall not give gold an
advance and property a decline as
legislation has done if he means to be
squarely honest in his formula.
Mr. Eckels brings out another "old
chestnut," "overproduction of sliver."
Why not talk of the overproduction of
population and property? These must
go on Increasing or the law of prog-
ress will be reversed.
Should not legal money increase rel-
atively to property, and should it not
be allowed to do so In the last twenty
years, the same as before, to be just to
other values created by labor?
This question cannot be honestly
solved by the continued ri3e of gold
only, which must be revealed by a look
at the future through an honest "hind-
sight" telescope, such as Mr. Eckels has
given us in his Mulhail quotation of
American progress.
Again, Mr. Eckels should remember
as the answer to his final statement
that "we as debtors cannot dictate to
England" that honest bimetalllsts are
only asking of our congress what Eng-
land's business interests are now ask-
ing of her parliament, and that tho
Dank of England directors are now
heading the list of a 100,000 campaign
fund to put practical bimetalllsts at tho
head of her government in the next
election in order to give to the world
international bimetallism.
I therefore again quote his statement:
"Let us deal with all facts as they are."
To make money facts and property
facts what they should be and not con-
tinue a world-wid- e wrong because ig-
norance or fraud or a combination of
both have made these present facts
what they should not be. Thus present
facts are now commanding tho prac-
tical attention of industrial and money
interests here and abroad in a warm
canvass for votes to be given for or
against their continuance.
Cheadle's vigorous
argument in the Record that the United
States alone can restore the commer-
cial value of silver by free coinage at
16 to 1 for tho reason that all other
countries before demonetization kept
its value stable by its free coinage is
tantamount to saying that a fraction
is equal to the whole in financial arith-
metic. It is only two and two that
makes four here and elsewhere in sil-
ver legislation. One leg is not equal to
two in the law of locomotion. It only
remains for him and Comptroller
Eckels to join the genuine internation-
al bimetallic party to make their fig-
ures of speech square with the geom-
etry and arithmetic of scientific mone-
tary figures. They will be welcome to
this cosmopolitan party of progress and
reform.
That party only can win. If either
gold or silver alone wins they will lose,
while if international bimetallism wins
we all win and we will all be happy
when what wr.3 money for centuries
and is money with us again will bo
money everywhere ounce for ounce
and pound for pound. Then the abnor-
mal production of cither metal, as an
annual addition to the existing volume,
will scare no one, and whoever raises
such a ghost hereafter, with such his-
tory as the last twenty years have
made, will be considered only as an-
other argumentative thief trying to
spoil our "hindsight" after, instead of
before, such an experience.
It will be easily seen that the able
argument of Mr. Calvert in the Record,
and, in fact, of all the writers on that
side of the money discussion, are in-
tended to convince voters that more
legal money Is not needed that legis-
lation cannot create a demand for sil-
ver that will restore the lost relations
of gold and silver to alj other property
as a measure of It, and 'f it did that It
would be repudiation of debts, hence
gold must continue as the arbiter of all
other values, notwithstanding its pro-
duction is limited, while that of prop-
erty is limitless, and that cost of pro-
duction for both has been and will be
constantly reduced. It is also easily
seen that with such conditions con-tinu- cd
the rise in gold and the decline
; in property that must ouly be meas
ured by It, in their coda of financial
morals, will also continue until the
ability to corner all property with a
corner In gold will only be measured
by the disposition of human avarice to
do it.
Shall we increase snch a power over
us all for the benefit of a few, or shall
we compel all values in the future to ba
governed in their exchangeability rel-
atively to the changed conditions of
ccsl of production and extent of con-
sumption for the whole list of human
merchandise or human luxuries created
by the Ingenuity of man?
Mayor Swift has brought to the light
an object lesson in our municipal af-
fairs, which reveals why and how law-
makers make bad laws for the benefit
of the few. The very magnitude of our
municipality has created these stupen-
dous corruptions, and the colossal pro-
portions of the wealth of nations accu-
mulated in the present century has
tempted the silver legislation of 1873,
which since then has doubled the ex-
changeable value of property for it
over one-hal- f, without any relative
change In the labor cost of each. The
only argument that so great a man as
Edward Atkinson can offer against such
a crime is ridicule, and serves it up to
voters in the columns of the Record.
It shows the strength of the gold cause
in grand style, and I like It a8 a con-
fession of weakness. Because barter in
destructible property by barbarians
has been supplanted by a metallic
money system In civilized nations to
effect such exchanges, therefore resto-
ration of silver to money functions
would be a barbarian act. That, In
short, is his argument and from Bos-
ton!
About forty years since I visited a
town in Massachusetts, and in looking
over the official records I found that
the parish minister was paid his salary
by municipal law in all sorts of articles,
one of which was "flip." "Flip," and
not cows, was legal tender in Mr. At-
kinson's own state long after tho cow
was demonetized in India. Which ia
the most civilized and civilizing cur-
rency? Let bis erudition answer.
That minister very likely got drunk on
"flip;" surely that was a more evanes-
cent and unstable money than cows,
and that was in Massachusetts and not
in India.
NEW WOMAN AND OLD MAN.
Dlfllcnlt Problem Resulting from Ambi-
tions of the Modern Wife.
We have read with deep interest a
newspaper article on "What Will tho
New Woman Do With the Old Man?"
The writer is a new woman and pre-
sumably has an old man. But he is
everywhere, is useful In fashion, has
sincere purposes, and means well. His
fate Is or ought to be a matter of con-
cern to every one. The description
does not necessarily imply one who has
become gray and decrepit. He may bo
in the purple bloom of life. It applies
not to his years, but to the order of his
ideas, says Pittsburg Dispatch. Wo
learn that "the new woman wants as
either brother or husband a man who
can comprehend her aspirations, can
sympathize with her and be a helpmeet
to her in their attainment." But what
are her aspirations? Those hinted at by
the writer in no essential particulars
differ from those of the old woman.
Give the old man a chance. Tell him
precisely what those aspirations are
with which ho ought to sympathize.
Many a time has he been lectured for
not understanding what has never been
explained to him. He is confessedly a
trifle stupid. All the more reason why
his duty should be made plain to him.
As a rule he would sympathize with
anything his better half names and
think that purchasing peace in tho
family cheaply. Will the new woman
please state her aspirations fully and
clearly? But, to eome to the question:
"There is nothing left the new woman
to do but to renovate and repair the
old man convert him, if possible, into
the new man. There are many ways
and sorts of conversion. Reason, per-
suasion, strategy or even compulsion."
Three of these methods of bringing the
old man to terms havo been long used
with marked success. The fourth is
doubtful. It is said that "he inclines
to pull back, like a mule." He does,
indeed, at times and then compulsion
is the worst of all ways of dealing with
him. We hope the new woman will not
try that. What Is to be done with the
old man in the event of the failure of
all these methods is left to the imagin-
ation. What doc3 the old man think
of It, anyhow?
A Humbug Kalninakcr.
Frank Melbourne, the erstwhile west-
ern "rain king," whose services were
in such urgent demand in the west two
or three years ago, is located In Cleve-
land, Ohio. In speaking of his experi-
ence as a rainmaker Melbourne ad-
mitted that the whole thing was a
humbug and that he never possessed
any more power in that respect than
any one else. He says the American
people like to be humbugged, and the
greater fake the easier it is to work it.
Melbourne made a fortune In the busi-
ness and spent It like a prince.
Teacher Why are tho days so short
in the winter?
Dull Boy Guess It mus' be 'cause
the nights are so long. .
til u cat Ion aL
Attention of the reader is called to
the announcement of Notre Dame Uni-
versity In another column of this paper.
This noted Institution of learning en-
ters upon Its fifty-seco- year with the
next session, commencing Sept. 3, 1S95.
Parents and guardians contemplating
sending their boys and young men
away from home to school would do
well to write for particulars to the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, Indiana, before"
making arrangements for their educa-
tion elsewhere. Nowhere in this broad
land are there to be found better facil-
ities for cultivating the mind and heart
than are offered at Notre Dame
Shlnlchiro Kurlno, Japanese minister ar
Washington, and K. Mntsu. an attache ft
the legation, have arrived at Newport for
tUe season.
When Tntvet:iie,
Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip bottle of Syrup,
of Figs, as it acta most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headache
and other forms of sickness. For sale-i-
50c and $1 bottles by all the leading
druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only.
J, ft. Olll, n wealthy Vermont manufactur-
er. Dm offered to the Odd follows of that
state' property valued-a- $20,000 for an Odd
fellows' home.
Indicates a healthy conditiou of the sys-
tem and the lack of it shows that tho
stomach and digestive organs are weak
and debilitated. Hood's Sarsaparilla lias
wonderful power to tone and strengthen
these organs and to create an appetite.
By doing this it restores the body
and prevents attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier promi-
nently in the public eye today.
C-
-J. lc Osllo the attandlnow pUI M4iiUv' j a r iiio nUnUy cathurtlc. 25c.
ASK YCl'R DRUGGIST FOR
fMPERUr
The BEST
FOR
INVALIDS
JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York.
LOOP POISON
A SPECIALTY ondaryPrimary,or TerSec
tiary BLOOD 1'OISON permanentlv
cured In 15 to 35 days. You can bo treated at
home lor same price under sumo guaran
ty. 11 you prorer to come hero wo win con-tnt- ft
to pay railroad fareandhotolhllls.anl
nocharee, if wo toll to cure. If you have taken mer-
cury, iixlldo iiotsh, and etlll havo aches anil
pains, Mucous Patches in mouth, Soro Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows falling
Out, it Is this Secondary BLOOD POISON
vif guarantee to cure. Wo solicit the mostobstl
unto cases and challcnco tho world for a
ease we cannot cure. This dlsenso has alwoy
Im filed tho h kill of tho most eminent physl
Clans. 8500,000 cnidtnl behind our unconis
tlonol enamnty. Absolut o proofs Bent sealed on
application. Address COOK BF.MKDY CO.,
30. flliujonlo Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.
rut out and send this advertisement.
Any ftbt you
want, 20 to M
Inebo high.
Tlroj 1 to N In-
ches wide
tulit to fit any
axle. Save
Com
tiinostn
many
a ieo-o- n 1 Mto have sotof low whrela wav a ii t
to flt rqnr wason wst i i w sm
Braln,fodJer,forhaullnu
hoes, Ac
man-
ure N mi i wrootling- of tlro
Catl'ifre. Address
KmnlrnSIfc. Co.
Y. O. box S3. Qulncy I1L
DR. GUHN'S
HHPBOVEB
LIVER PILLS
A BUILD PHYSIC.
ONE PI Mi FOR A D08&
A movement ot the bowels each day u ueeeBBary fot
health. Tlif-- n pill Biipply what tho ByBfcem lacks to
uinlie it regular. They euro Headache, brighten the
Kves, nnr clear the Ooiuploxioa better than cosmetics,
'I y neither tfripe nor ricken. To convince you, wa
rill mail ?mplo froo. or n full box for i!6c. Sold every-
where BO&NSO MED. CO., Philadelnbia. Pa.
AGENTS MAKE $ld A DAYS:!aur
eitien. .In-- nnil sell Uko wlldtlrft. tend for fltronlM
and term . Dixlo .Noway Co , Ltd.,. New Or.eann, La.
PATENTS, TRADE MARKS
Examination and Advlre a to ratentahltlty of In.
Tentlon. Bond for "Invuntur' Guide, or How lii-- a.
l'utent. 1'ATKICKO'FAKUELL, Washington, U.C.
PARXEN'S
HAIR BAUSAWJ
CleiuiM'j and the hair,
i Inxiimnt srowth.
Never Fails to Restore Orty
Hair to its xouimui o. r.
Curve icalp Utaftscn Si hnir ftUling.
m I
.
n nro uiulul mi ( Iranbunco nntnc mli. ump
Best Bongo Syrup. Tnstoa Good. TJSQ
.In I ,nn ,1 ll V (I r L'lT 11CM. no
V, A. it. ueuvor. uu XLL til 0.8 3C
When writing to nlvrtler, plcuav aj
that you saw the udvcttseuiut lu tula jmivu
THE LIGHTS ON MAES.
'ERKES' TELESCOPE WILL TELL
ABOUT THEM.
U They Are
Inhabitant
to tin'
Btruiueut.
Meant as Signals for the
- Flash Will Be Retarned
. A Wooderfal In- -
E ARE LIKELY
during the coming
summer to learn
more about Mars
than astronomers
during all the his
tory of their
science have dis
covered up to the
present time about
that planet and its
people. It required
the telescope of the United
6tates Naval Observatory to discover
the satellites of Mars. Then the Lick
telescope, with its 36-in- glass, was
built, and immediately the three
strange signal lights on Mars were ob
served.
Now the great 40-in- lens the
nugest telescope glass over made
which Alvan E. Clark has been working
on for more than a year at Cambridge,
Mass., for the Yerkes telescope, is com
pleted and will soon be shipped to its
destination. The big telescope at the
Naval Observatory had been unable to
bring out the signal lights of Mars, as
the telescopes before that time had
failed to note the satellites, and the
Yerkes telescope will be so much big-
ger than the Lick, now the largest in
the world, that astronomers are con-
fident astonishing discoveries may be
made as soon as it Is set up.
Who knows but that looking thr6ugh
the great 40-ln- glass of this huge
Instrument, astronomers will be ena-
bled to make out definitely the system
of signals which the Martians are be-
lieved to be using in an effort to com-
municate with the inhabitants of
Earth? Even the great canal system
of Mars, as is now suspected by more
than one, may turn out to 'be a gigantic
semaphore.
Upon the other hand, when these
canals fill up with water and Irrigate
the land, which turns green and yields
crops, as Flammarion has witnessed,
the Yerkes telescope may show the
process of cultivation, here noting
where a field has been cut and taere
OF YERKES
where a fire has ravaged. The strange
lights in a triangle may no longer be
mysterious and puzzling to astronom-
ers, while the black dots and dashes on
the white polar caps of the planet may
be deciphered; Railroads, water-work- s,
ships and whole cities existing on the
surface of Mars may come out under
this huge telescope, the glass of which
has Just been photographed in the
workshop of Mr. Clark.
The latter, by the way, is the great-
est builder of astronomical lenses the
world has ever seen. It was he who
made the Lick lens, and the Clarks
have been the foremost makers of as-
tronomical glasses for two generations.
They have witnessed the steady growth
of glasses to thoir present enormous
size.
Alvan E. Clark, aided by his father,
constructed the reflecting tele-
scope which showed the satellites of
Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Then
followed In succession from their work-
shops at Cambridge the 12-in- for the
Vienna University, the 12-ln- for
Morrison, the 15 for Wisconsin, the
16 for Warren the 18 for
the Northwestern University, the 20
for Denver, the 215 for Princeton, the
26 for Virginia with one of like size
for the Naval Observatory, the 30 for
Russia and the 36-ln- ch for the Lick
telescope.
All of these have now been eclipsed
1y the 40-ln- lens for the Yerkes
telescope. Even this may not reach the
limit, for Mr. Clark believes that it
can be expected if any millionaire will
be liberal enough to give the order.
And it requires a very rich man to
build one of these enormous telescopes.
The lens of the Yerkes telescope, now
at Cambridge, when the glass came
from Paris In the rough, and before a
stroke of work had been done upon it
to fashion it into its present delicate
and beautiful shape, cost $40,000.
Probably the grinding and polishing
of the lens, which have been going on
for two years, cost as much again,
while several hundred thousand dollars
were required to furnish the grounds
and buildings for the new observatory
with its numerous instruments and the
elaborate and enormous brass tube for
the great telescope, besides the endow-
ment fund for the maintenance of the
institulon. Some of the most accom
plished astronomers in America will
be attached to the new observatory.
The great crown glass now at Cam-
bridge is about 3 inches thick in the
middle and 1 inches thick at the
outer edge. Like a great staring eye,
it Is placed at the end of a long, dark
tunnel, where the marvellously precise
work of testing the purity of the glass
and the perfection of focal range has
been carried on.
The great lens, representing a for-
tune in Itself, will have its own palace
car, which will be specially chartered
for the trip. It will be transported
from the workshop of Mr. Clark and
lifted on board with the utmost care
Mr. Clark and a body of his skilled
workmen, besides several astronomers,
will accompany the glass, keeping con
stant watch over It from one end of
the journey to the other.
Even In its palace car the great lens,
which may shed more light upon the
science of astronomy than all the tele
scopes that have ever been built, will
not be left to itself upon the cushioned
floor. It will be poised and balanced
so as to receive as little jar as possible,
and it will be turned from one posi-
tion to another from time to time dur
ing the trip, thereby avoiding podari
zation of the molecules of glass from
the motion of the train.
The telescope for which this mag-
nificent product of science and skill
is intended was the gift of Charles T.
Yerkes to ithe Chicago University,
made at the time when the announce-
ments of the startling observations of
the Lick telescope on Mars were first
exciting the scientific world. But it is
now admitted on all hands that the
Yerkes Instrument, from the satisfac-
tory tests that have been made and its
greater size, will completely eclipse
the Lick instrument in focal range and
power, and the first result of Its being
turned on Mars when the planet is in
opposition will be anxiously awaited.
The Railroad Kidney.
This complaint is now recognized by
medical men. It is caused by an arti-
ficial stoppage of the pores of the skin.
LENS THE GREAT TELESCOPE.
Observatory,
If any person will examine his hand
after riding for two or three hours In a
train and this is especially true if he
be perspiring he will find his hand is
dirty. But a closer examination will
show the existence of a fine grime, the
particles of which, so soon as the per-
spiration ceases, act as minute corks
stopping up the orifices of the pores.
How deeply this grime works into the
skin Is shown by the fact that after n
railroad trip one washes one's hands
and face two or three times before they
become clean. It is this grime which
produces railroad kidney. Of course,
it is not supposed that an ordinary
healthy person will contract this dis-
ease in a trip of a day or two. But
where a person 13 already a sufferer
from chronic disease of the kidneys it
is possible that a week on railroad
trains would aggravate his malady to
an appreciable extent. Ex.
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.
For thirty years the empress of Aus-
tria has not had her portrait taken.
The Queensland government has de-
cided that in future exhibitions to uni-
versities shall open to women.
Both the empress of Russia and the
duchess of Edinburgh have in their pos-
session a set of sables which cost con-
siderably over 12,000.
The widow of John Brown of slavery-da- y
fame lives in a pretty cabin in the
Sierra Azure mountains, about fifty
miles from San Francisco.
Long as she has resided in England,
the princess of Wales has never mas-
tered the English accent. "Channel,"
for instance, she pronounces "shannel."
In speaking of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe the Hartford Courant says: "The
general health of this famous woman is
better than It was on her birthday last
year; her appetite is excellent, and her
strength such that she Is seen dally
during this beautiful June weather
walking with her attendant on Forest
street, where is situated her pleasant
home."
JUST TEN HUNDRED.
The Number of Servants In Queen Vi-
ctoria's I! on se hold.
Queen Victoria's household is a large
one, consisting of just under a thou
sand persons, for the maintenance of
whom the nation sets apart the sum
of J2.500.000 every year. Most of the
posts are sinecures or fixtures for life,
says the Boston Globe. In the early
part of Queen Victoria's reign a mis
tress of the robes may possibly have
done a few hours' work in the year,
giving orders that the apparel of the
sovereign should be carefully pre-
served from moth and dust, renewing
the regal ermine, velvet and lace at
stated times and seeing that the crown
jewels were always locked up safely
after a public airing. She could also
affix her name to warrants empowering
one worthy tradesman to sell sewing
cotton to the royal household and al-
lowing others to put up the royal arms
over their doors because their various
wares were bought by personages of
illustrious degree. Harriet Suther-
land's signature was always most as
good an addition to business advertise
ments as "To the Queen" emblazoned
In big gilt letters over the shops. Some
of the posts are entirely ornamental
and others have very little duty at
tached to them. Probably the only
additions to the household since the
time of Henry VIII. are two steam-a- p
paratus men. Although there is no
longer a royal barge nor any pageant
ry on the Thames there are still a
bargemaster and a waterman with a
salary each of $2,000 a year. For the
last 200 years there has been no hawk
ing in the forest of Windsor, but the
office of grand falconer, held by the
duke of St. Albans, has only been sup
pressed within the last two years
There are four table deckers, whose
sole dutyis to lay the dinner cloth and
see that the plates, disheB and cutlery
are fairly set forth. There is also a
wax fitter, who sees the candles prop-
erly disposed, and a first and second
lamplighter, who receive the same sal-
ary as that of the poet laureate, which
is $500 a year. Thl3 may seem shabby
payment, but it must be confessed that
most of the poets laureate have been
overpaid for the stuff supplied. Then
there is the "keeper of the swans,"
who annually pockets $150 for looking
after the sacred birds on the royal
waters. Lastly, there is the "queen's
who is especially attached
to Buckingham palace. Hi3 salary,
$75, is provided outside the civil list.
Every session the house of commons,
In committee of supply, considers this
vote and gravely agrees to it."
FOND OF LETTER H.
Men Eso It for an Initial tn Names
When Any Other Would Do.
"It's a peculiar thing," said the
knowing clerk In a hotel which Is noted
more for its hospitality than It Is for
its inquisitiveness into the character
of its guests. "It's a peculiar fondness
that the average man has for the let-
ter H as an initial. Now, I don't
suppose that there are more middle
names beginning with H than with any
other letter M or R or S or B but
nine men out of ten, if they are in
doubt about a middle Initial, decide on
H," quotes the New York Sun. "Now,
my middle initial is W, but for every
letter I get, except from people I know
well, that has my initial right, I get
three in which it is put down H. It's
very seldom, too, that you'll find a man
with sufficient strength of character to
leave out the middle Initial of the man
he's writing to if he doesn't know it,
so he claps in an H and lets it go.
There seems to be a prevailing super-stltltio- n
that a man isn't just what he
ought to be unless he has a middle
name, and that the chances are very
strong that that name begins with the
eighth letter of the alphabet.
"Now, here's another Instance: Cast
your eyes over this page of our reg
ister. That is mostly late guests who
drop in here late at night and Mgn
names other than their own. So the
result: 'Charles H. Jones,' 'John H
Smith,' 'George H. Robinson,' 'A. H.
Brown,' 'F. W. Brown,' and so on.
There are ten names on that one sage
the middle initial of which is H. Now
that letter isn't any easier to write
than any other letter; it certainly Isn't
any more ornamental, and I car.'; see
that In any respect it has an af'van
tage over the rest of the alphabet- - Yet
the human race sticks to it with a fide-
lity worthy of a more important euse
I'd like to have some wise mar. tell
me why."
Attractive Religion.
"Is your religion winsome? Dcus It
charm and attract? Does it shew it-
self in a pleasant face, a chfterful
smile, gentle tones, courteous man-
ners? Is it kindly and thoughtful for
the comfort of others, willing to serve,
slow to push personal claims, quick
to sympathize and help? Or is it sour
and hard, grim and frowning, dominat-
ed by petty gossip and jealousies,
and domineering driving
away more than it draws? Look Into
this matter. Carefully consider this
question. See whether or not yo i are
properly representing Christ."
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Good News! y.
1
1 take this opportunity to announce
that I will be prepared to furnish
water to irrigate the mesa north
of Farmington this Spring.
And I have several more of those
Beautiful 5a;re lots
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any one of these pieces of property is close enough
to the public school for children to attend.
I will sell this land with Ditch Stock to water it at
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.
For further information apply to owner,
1AiD OF SUNSHINE.
ONE OF THB GARDEN SPOTS
OF THB WORLD.
Fertile Soil Abundant Water aud
Other Inducement Offered
to Home Seeker.
from N. It. Bantu of Immigration Bojsort.
This county is one of the garden
ttpota of the world, aud lies on the
western slope of the great conti-
nental divide, being part of the Pa-oit- lc
water-shed- . Aside from its great
resources aa an agricultural and stock
oouL'trv its scenery is vejy beautiful.
On all sides great rocky masses
broken into picturesque formations,
ire to be seen across wide, fertile
galleys. The county is watered by
hreo large rivers, and from their
Junction below Farrmugton the view
in grand and impresnire.
FARM 1.A.V!) ON THE SA.N JUAIt
In this valley, from a point about
ien miles above Largo, there is a
arrow strip of bottom land on oach
aide of the river. At the town of
Largo the river bottom widens oufc
into rolling mesas and bottom lands
which are available for cultivation.
The most important of these tracts
ate known as the Bloomtield and Sol-wmo- u
mesas, which with the bottom,
lauds under them, will aggregate
omewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are on the north 6nle of the rites'.
From thenco to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lauds are broken
nto detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas and La
Plata empty into the San Juau near
Farmington. Ou the two points of
land formed by the rivers are about
12.000 or 15,000 acres of tine land all
under ditch. Beginning then at the
mouth of the La Plata, and for twenty
eailes d'wu the San J uho, to where
tt breaks through the Hog-back- (a
line of low lulls), there is a continu-
ous series of mesas with about a mile
wide of bottom laud A little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
ne north of this are a series of high
meadows, or vegaB, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides taie, aud
to be property considered in the San
Juau basin, are the lands on either
Hide of the Canon Largo, Canon
Blauco and Canon Gallego, These
will include the land uiong the river
aud down to the sixth correction
line, ncrth; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- r townships of land,
Ihe water facilities of which are only
about t Ko averuge of the arid region .
They are eovered by the headwaters
af the Hio-Chac- or Chusco and the
Amarillo. At preserit this land is
devoted to cattle and sheep raising,
but the prospects of using a consid
erableareaof this landfor agriculture
are very favorable.. At present there
is no dmsud fos it aud most of. it is
public land
It may be said, therefore, that in
Ike immediate San Juan valley there
are about 60,000 acres of land, about
$0,000 acres of which are now under
slitcu, A large area outside of this,
on tin high mesas, is susceptible of
irrigation, and will ultimately be
added to the irrigable are; by means
of high line ditches.
TIIB ANIMAS. VALiSY.
The Animas river enters bUecoiiaty
Just eBt of the 108th meridian. It
m formed by the junction of two im
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, if properly handled,. 40,000
acres of fruit land. Of this aiaonnt
10,000 or 12,000 acres Bre already
under ditch, and it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any
new lands, unless some scheme wese
Revised by which the whole amouot
of the water, could be handled bj
aome comprehensive authority. This
river fli ws thirty miles within San
Juan county. The farming lands
begin at Cox's crossing and take in a
strip varying from a quartor of a
mile to three miles iu width ami
lbout tw an ry rive miles in length.
The Animas has a minimum now of
tOOO cubic feet per second. One of
the peculiai itie;: ot this and the San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
aomposed of beds of small, round,
water-wor- n boulders of uuknown
depth. More water flows in tins
boulder bed than on the. surface.
Along in tbe river valley proper
there are about 18,000 acres of good
land, the most important area of
which is from, Aztec to below Flora
Yista.
FARMINOTON QLAD&
Besides the valley of the Animas
there is an important area oe IhiiU
included in the Farmington Glade,
an intmvnle between tbe Animas and
Lh Plata rivers. It is a strip of
noun try two or three miles wide by
eighteen miles long. It will aggre-
gate 25,000 aores of good irngxible
Innd well adapted to fruit raising.
Ih th jrla'ie, and beginning at about
th latitude of As: c. ia a .liuo bodyjf public land, lUhjuot to .desert,
iwnd ritry. that would make homes
hn-- a a.iiuli colouy. The ditch would
bs comparatively inexpensive as a
: urnl opening ia the hillside affords
m v. stHr.ttrj.ee to the glade. JJ water
were brought to tins place there is
no better piece of land for raising
deciduous fruits. It is protected,
fertile and beautiful.
THB LA PLATA VALL1I.
The La Plata river Sows iu a deeps
sandy bed, and its waters generally
disappear in the last week in August
03 the tir6t week of September. Oa
the upper part of this river after it
enters San Juan couutv there are
about 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near its mid-cours- e, there is
a small Mormon colony who till
about 1000 acres. The river has an
avemge fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wide aud has a
mean average flow of about 250 cubic
feet per second. The ultimate re-
clamation of landa in the La Plata
valley will be large.
A83CAL WATER RESOURCES.
It will be seeu from the foregoing
that there are available from these
three rivers 6250 cubic feet of water
per second. At tbe low estimate of
160 acres to each cubic foot, this is
sufficient to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
of land. According to a couuty
pamphlet issued for circulation at
the World's fair, there are 175.000
acres available for irrigation. Iu
addition to the value of the water for
irrigation, it is a constant source of
water power. Tbe San Juan and
Animas are constant streams, not
affected by tue most enduring drouth.
The wasted power of their watejs
would furnish heat, light and elea--
trical motive force far in excess of
any posbible need of this county. At
preseut the only use made of all this
wealth of water ia to irrigate about
25,000 acres, the larger part of which
is under ditches owfaed by email asso
ciations of farmers.
AZTEC.
The raidem civilization has fol
lowed the same lines of settlement as
did the aucient. Aztec is tbe county
seat, situated ou the southeast bank
of the Animas. It has a bank, several
large stores, hotel aDd livery and
statre stables. The eounty ail is a
well built, steel lined adobe structure.
The Hiirronuding country iB well
cultivated, the farms extending up
aud down the river for several miW
At this point the valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, graiu,
potatoes aud all the root crops- - give
abundant harvests. Apples and to-
matoes seem peculiarly adapted to.
the soil'. The population oi tbe town
and surrounding country is between
550 and 600 uersoas.
jlora vista
This little village acd viciuity has
a population of aboct 250 souls. It
is situated at about the widest part
of tine Animas valley, seven miles
from Aat.ec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are spreading al-
falfa fields have a particularly good
appearance.
JARM1NOTOM.
Farmingtou and J.unctioaCityf are
situated at the month of the Animas.
The population is about the same as
at Aztec, The location is very beau-
tiful. At this point the full scenic
beauty of the valley aeveals, itself.
From a little bill overlooking the
town a soli'.l plantation of three or
foursquare miles, insliruliug orchards,
alfalfa tie'uls, guain aud meadow is
seen. Here is at present the densest
population of the conatv and the-wides- t
spread of cultivation. The
three valleys here converge into the
u!iin valley of the San Juan. There
are several good stores, pnoliG stables,
good schools and general1 facilities.
Near this town are located several
brick kilns, a saw mill and a roller
process flour milk41 It is a very pretty,
d place. Its citizens are full
of energy and public spirit.
LAafiO.
This town may be considered the
center of population on the upper
San Juan. Taking in with it the
little settlement on Pine river and at
BlooiunVld, the population is between
1000 and 1200 persons, the majotrity
of whom are of Spanish descent.
The high culture of the fields, or-
chards and vineyards speaks well for
the progress of the community.
DUE LOWER SAN JDAN.
Olio, Fruit J and and Jewett ar,e sit-
uated on the Sau J nun below its
junction with the La Plata. The
population of the three is about 600
persons. Tbe greater part of tbe
land is under a fine modern canal
and in a high state of cultivation. At
Fruitland is ot,e small orchard of
seven acres from which tbe annual
net return has. been over $2,506 per
annum for the past five years. This
is the property of the resident Mor-
mon bishop and is cultivated accord-
ing to the theory of his people that a
small place welt cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It is one of the best instances
of intensive culture in the territory.
LA PLATA.
Tiia place can hardly be called u
town. It is a compact farming com-
munity, however, of about seventy
weir" cultivated homesteads st the
bead of the La Plata valley. On tbe
western side the land rises iu three
terraces, one over the other, every
one or which is highly tultivnUd.
Thj9 sight wou'd remind. ane more ofi
a French laudscipe than a western
community as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years ago given
ove to the Iudians as a hunting
ground. Alfalfa and fruit ate the
priacipal production. This part of
the county is a very picture in its
picturesque fertility. The Aztecs
also thought well of it, and mauy of
their mouumeuts in the shape of
rudely pictured and sculptured rocks
abound.
CROPS
Th first trees were planted in this
county ten years ago, and as bu ex-
periment seemed very doubtful. The
first settlers were priaeiyally cattle
men, who kuew little about farming.
They profited by their first mistakes,
however, and prospered, so that the
reputetion of these valleys is known
all over the southwest. The southern
towns of Colarado, outside th$ San
Luis valley, are almost wholly sup-
plied from tbe Sbh Juan orchards.
So remunerative haB fruit culture
proved that in 1891 23.000 trees were
planted, and in 1802 about 51X000.
The planting ol 1893 is not yet ac
curately known, but will show a ratio
of progress. Last year at ihe Albu-
querque Territorial fair the fruits of
this county took the sweepstakes
prize. Tbe peaches in some instructs
measured nine inches in circumfer-
ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
inches and weighed sixteen to nine-
teen ounces. Single acres of fruit
land return from $400 to $500; and
in one orchard near Farmington are
three trees, of whose yield un ac
curate account has been ltept for four
years past, that 6how un average re
turn of 5Jper tree.
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bnahels per
acre; oats, 30-t- 80 bushels; baVey, 30
to 60 bushels;; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
corn, 25 to 5) bushels. A ready sale
is found at good prices. Current
prices for 1893 were ns follows:
Wheat, per cwt., $I.4() oats, $1.50;
barley, $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
ton, $18 Vegetables of every variety
flourish, from the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
beets, to the more tender melons, egg-
plants, tomato etc.
ALKAiFA
Is, however, the staple crop in this
county; drouth is not to be feared
and neither frost nor cold endmigei
it. Owing to the advantageous situ
ation of the centy the fawners have
taken to fattening beef Cattle, t or:
Hiia purpose tlie HklftR of ftlfulfa are
large, freqiieutly amounting tO from
500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer
From 1891 to 1892 the increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tons. The avrav.e yield per aere is
from 4 to 10 tons.
MINERAL WSALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with coal. The beds have cot been
prospected to any extent. They are
known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. Un the
Sau Juan river, opposite Frnitlaml.
is a truly notable exposure of this val-
uable fuel. It stands above the river
34 feet and is over 300 feet long, and
extends back into tbe blufl on a very
slight dip, it is supposed for miles, as
there is an immense mesa stretchiug
in that direction. Immediately across
on the north side of the riw other
huge beds appear, and these then
slretchiap the La fiata for nearly
fitly miles. This aoai is a liardfree
biu'Ling quality. Aa experienced
Cornwall minerwbo is. working one
ot th9sa veins on tbe Jja Jrtata, says
he neves saw mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer
chantable coal. AJ1' that seems to be
necessary i to strip the outer layer,
whir a. has- - beeu exposed.- to the
we&tbei for ages, and the fine, glit-
tering material i found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Same difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent thab it is.
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in his presence, was cevered with
sand aud fired' on the ground and in
a short time was roasted into a fine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is usually
found in a thick strata betweeu slate
ana sandstone of a very fine grain.
It is said, ttbat gold aud metallic
iron can be found; and the besl
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. Tbe best miping
camps of Colorado nnd splendiiimin-era- l
belts in New Mexico are coatig-uon- s.
When railroads penetrate
this connty the neighborhood of Olio
will afford' splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Snipe the ftirfiroinE w Dib)iho-- br th hn.
reaa ot immigmtion tbn limit-mil- l WSJ ijsetrojed
by fire, but will be rebuilt thin euromec
tJuiictiim ('Ity ia just Hcruss the Animus frorr'
FHrminiiloni hut depends ou Farmington mer
chants for supplies.
Patented land with water can be
had at from $15. to $50-pe- r acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be
bad for the cost of tiling on it.
Among the mBny enterprises which
would' flourish iu this county may be '
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal Bre--,
nhnudaut. and free. The enly ex- - '
peat will he ia aeveleping.
Crepa nud Priuee of 103.
The following table shows the Truit
yieli of the county and average mar-
ket price of 1893:
TIKLII PI IOI
hw, bushoU- - 24,25 f .8!Oata " 22 300 .71
Corn .....
.75B.vlj - ... 1U.U0U .75lVUt.lM " . , 2U.0U0;
.85llnisas " ......,., 15,0 0 l.asT,"Oatoes" .......... 2.50U 1.75
Ap jl, pounds .OSI'uacties, " HCOOO .04
I'eMS " 7,500 .OS
I'lians " 40,011 '05('hurries " ...... 5,001)
.15
liMnes " 100(00 .04
Strawberries, qtuirt.. .20
sspberries
.20
Blackberries " .'JO
I'urr-HHt- u
.08
diioouborriea " .OS
Besides tbe produce mentioned in
the foregoing table the county pro
duced 35,000" pounds of honey at an
average price of 12$ cents a pound,
and 30.000 tons of alfalfa hay which
averaged $5 per ton.
Questions Annwered.
Irrigation is th best means of fer-
tilising land.
Every kind of decidnous fruit can
be raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San
J'nan has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost cf from $2 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's faim and second
for oats..
The last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
fajm in New Mexico.
Asa health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors..
Rough lumber here i worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fri clay is found in large qnanti- -
$1800.00
OIVEN AWAY TOINVEOTQRS.
$150.00 every month given wy to any one who ap
fiat through ui for the moil meritorious pueot during
the month preceding.
We secure the best eatenta far onrVn nn t .
and the object of this offer ij to encourage tsveuturs to.
ir.ii.it ui ineir Dncqii ideas. At the same time
wun impress upon the public the fact thai
IT S,THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT VIPI ft CriDTIIMBC
taeh&tcMw which can be miiy.iid
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
"uce-P"."- , " "nut-lock,-
" "bottle- -
Mopp(.rr. andithour(nd other-littl- things that most
any one can find a way of improving; and these simple:
inventions are the ones that brinr lari.es! rrtumi m i
author. Try to think of something to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS FT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice In
me " National Recorder," published at Washington,
D. C , which is the Destnewsppr published in America!
in the interests of inventors. We famish a "ear's sub-
scription to this journal, free of cost, to all c r clients.
We also advertise, freeof cost, tho invention e. ch month
which wins our $150 prire, and hundred!, of thousands;
of copies of tbf "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a desctiptwn'oTY' invention,
will be scattered throughout the United nates among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO.,
Solicitor! of American and Foreign iatcnU,
618 P Street, N.W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
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endless variety, at
ties oa the lower San Joan, and a
quality of fire brick can be maoufxtw
tared at a nominal tost.
Experts pronounce tbe San Juan
coal as a steam producing soal far
above the average, if not toe vera
best quality in the world.
Any information relative- - to tht
county not given in the Columns of
The will be cheerfully inr-oisbe- d
upon application to the puh
bsher.
Water rights in company ditches
cost from $2 to 13tper acre, with nar
additional coajt of from $1 to $U an-
nually per acre to pay. for repairs, la
most cases this auuaal assessment
mn be worked out.
Sheep do well in this county. Scab
and other sheep diseases eieuukuowo
here. Thousands of acres of gov-
ernment land ace contiguous to the
streams and watering places on which
they can graze nearly every month ia
the year. Large bunches of the
wei.heis can be fattened on alfalfa
bay dtaring the winter, and tbe mum
flocks earned over on it at a small
cot. thus making sheep rHising a
profitable industry. The native sheep
make a most excellent, cross to
the mutton producing strains of east-
ern sheep, to.
A tannery is needed and would be
a good investment in ibis county.
There are ever GOO.WIO acres of cana
agna growing wild here. It yieldf
hb high pes acre as ten tons wild and
from thirty tons upward under culti
vrion. This plant contains 33$ pT
cent of, tannic acid, the highest aver
agof any known agent. The tan-
nery would be furnished with a
s'ipply of tannins; matter without
the cost of a cent 3f freight.
Cana-Bgr- ia is being'sbipped to Enri pa
at a cost of between $80 and $10
per ton. several firms there living i
for the preparation of their -st
Igrtfdtos of leathea
THE SAN JUAN COUNT 8A;.K
Aztec, N. M.
Capital Stock $30,000 OOi
Does a general banking business,
terest paid on time oepoeits.
Samuel f). Weectek,
Frank M. Piebce, President,
Vice President.
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Yoca orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, TehlcleB, Baby
Carriages, etc, placed with local and retail dealerswith three toslx middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If yon are money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to-da- y for one of our illustrated
catalogues, and note the unapproachable bargains we are offerlng--3- 0 differ-
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from $9.00 to $30.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. We show 150 designs
in Baby Carriages the: latest, the handsomest-- all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle evervthine under the sun in thn
LINE.
Times
breed
home
Toil
lu,,- - "-- u nsauno, CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC.
at prices out of reach of competition.
AND
nutuui cost to ouua. in writing for cata-logues, state which to send, as we haVe a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B 848. 159-1- W. Van Burn St., CHICAOO, ILL.
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